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A bill currently being con-
sidered by the Wyoming 
Legislature would, in 

theory, allow the state to thumb 
its nose at a federal judge and 

begin hunting grizzly bears.
Senate File 93 would give the 

Wyoming Game and Fish Com-
mission permission to hold a 
hunt for grizzly bears — despite 
federal protections the species 
currently enjoys. Lawmakers 
acknowledged it was unlikely 

the commission would move 
forward with a hunt and run 
afoul of the federal government, 
indicating the bill was more of a 
symbolic gesture.

“This sends a very clear 
signal to the states of Montana, 
Idaho, Wyoming and any judge 

that we’re serious about wanting 
to manage our game populations 
and doing them in a responsible 
way,” Sen. Ogden Driskill, R-
Devils Tower said on the Senate 
floor Wednesday, adding, “The 
problem is going to get nothing 
but worse until we get after it.”

The bill passed its first read-
ing in the Senate on a split voice 
vote Wednesday morning. Some 
senators jokingly growled like 
bears — “Grrrr!” 
— to signal their 
opposition; laugh-
ter followed.

Wildlife man-
agers estimate 
there are at least 
720 grizzlies in 
the Greater Yel-
lowstone Ecosys-
tem — up from 
about 150 individ-
uals in 1975. State 
officials and the U.S. Fish and 
Wildlife Service have declared 
the population to be recovered, 
resulting in the delisting of 
grizzlies last year. The state of 

Wyoming and Idaho planned to 
hold their first grizzly hunts in 
decades last fall. However, the 
delisting was challenged and, 

last September, 
a U.S. District 
Court judge in 
Montana over-
turned the del-
isting and gave 
grizzlies federal 
protections once 
again.

SF 93 denounc-
es that ruling.

“The district 
court’s order im-

pedes the state of Wyoming’s 
ability to protect the safety of its 
citizens, particularly in light of 

State Senate gives initial approval to bill allowing grizzly hunts
MEASURE SAYS A LIMITED HUNT IS ‘NECESSARY’ AND INTENDED TO PROTECT PEOPLE AND WILDLIFE

A bill that would have en-
abled hunters and anglers to 
donate to victims of grizzly bear 
attacks when buying fishing 
and hunting licenses was killed 
by a legislative committee on 
Wednesday.

House Bill 135 proposed that 
people injured by grizzly bears 
— and relatives of those killed 
— could request compensation 
from the donated funds. Vic-
tims would have had 90 days to 
file a claim with the Wyoming 
Game and Fish Department. 
The department then would 
have been tasked with deter-
mining disbursements based 
on the extent of the injury, the 

circumstances of the attack, the 
need for financial aid and other 
factors. People injured by other 
large carnivores would not be 
eligible.

Getting the fund up and run-
ning would cost appropriately 
$19,000, according to a fiscal 
note appended to the bill.

The House Travel, Recre-
ation, Wildlife and Cultural Re-
sources Committee nixed HB 
135 on a 2-6 vote Wednesday, 
with local Rep. Jamie Flinter, 
R-Greybull, voting in favor and 
Rep. Sandy Newsome, R-Cody, 
among the six opposed. Rep. 
David Northrup, R-Powell, had 
cosponsored the bill.

Grizzly attack fund shot down

Grizzly bears — such as this bruin in Yellowstone National Park — are a hot topic in this year’s legislative session. Both chambers of the 
Wyoming Legislature have introduced bills in response to a judge’s decision that stripped the state of the ability to manage grizzlies outside of 
the national parks. Photo by Kimberly Shield, National Park Service

‘We had a sow and 
two cubs south of 
Byron. We have 
some management 
issues.’

David Rael
Game and Fish

See Hunts, Page 7
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With his office short-
handed, Park County 
Attorney Bryan Skor-

ic has hired one of Wyoming’s 
most seasoned prosecutors to 
assist with an upcoming mur-
der trial.

Skoric is pur-
suing a first-
degree murder 
charge against 
Dennis Klingbeil. 
The prosecu-
tor alleges that 
the 76-year-old 
Wapiti resident 
killed his wife, 
75-year-old Don-
na Klingbeil, in a dispute over 
the couple’s assets.

Klingbeil has pleaded not 
guilty and demanded his right 
to a speedy trial. 
He and his defense 
attorney, Donna 
Domonkos, are set 
to take their case 
to a jury March 4 
through 14 in Cody.

Last week, for-
mer Natrona Coun-
ty District Attorney 
Mike Blonigen filed 
a court document 
announcing that 
he’s joining the case 
as a special deputy 
Park County prosecuting at-
torney.

Blonigen has spent more 
than 30 years as a prosecutor 
and just wrapped up a 15-year 
run as the Natrona County DA. 
Before leaving office at the 
end of December, he told the 
Casper Star-Tribune that he 
was hoping to spend more time 
in the courtroom — and he’s 

now lined up to try Klingbeil’s 
case in Cody’s District Court-
room in a few weeks.

Skoric said he feels “ex-
tremely fortunate” that Blo-
nigen was willing to lend a 
hand.

One of Skoric’s deputies, 
Branden Vilos, left for a 

position in the 
Albany County 
Public Defender’s 
Office earlier this 
month. Vilos had 
been handling 
civil matters, Wy-
oming Game and 
Fish Department 
cases and some 
felonies, and that 
work now needs 

to be picked up by Skoric and 
the remaining three deputies.

Beyond the Klingbeil case, 
Blonigen has agreed to assist 

with other felony 
prosecutions as 
necessary.

“It’s a temporary 
deal until I get that 
[deputy] position 
filled,” Skoric said.

Blonigen is gen-
erally working from 
Casper (traveling to 
Cody when neces-
sary) and billing 
for his work by the 
hour.

Blonigen may 
perhaps be best known for 
prosecuting the state’s last 
successful death penalty case: 
He helped put Dale Wayne Ea-
ton on death row for the 1988 
murder of Lisa Marie Kim-
mell, though that sentence was 
later overturned on appeal.

Skoric formally announced 

WAPITI MURDER CASE 
SET FOR MARCH TRIAL
VETERAN PROSECUTOR BROUGHT ON TO ASSIST

BY CJ BAKER
Tribune Editor

If you’re ordered to appear 
in Powell’s Municipal Court, 
that now means taking a trip 

to City Hall.
For decades, Municipal Court 

has been held in the Circuit 
Courtroom at the Park County 
Annex, on the north end of town.

However, Municipal Court 
Judge Brett Allred began 2019 
presiding in the Powell City 
Council chambers.

“This is just something that 
we thought was more conve-
nient,” City Administrator Zane 
Logan said of the move to City 
Hall.

For example, Logan said folks 
can pay their tickets immedi-
ately after their court hearing — 
just a few steps from the council 
chambers — instead of needing 
to travel from the annex to City 
Hall. It’s also a shorter trip for 
Powell police officers who may 
be called upon to testify, as they 
can simply walk over from the 
police station next door.

Further, after the city recently 
upgraded its court software, “it 
was just a lot more accurate and 
convenient just to do everything 
on our network,” Logan said.

So far, “it’s working out good,” 
he told the council on Monday. 
“Certainly handier for every-
body.”

Municipal Court handles vio-
lations of city code that occur 
within Powell city limits. All are 
misdemeanor offenses, ranging 
from dogs running at large to 
underage drinking to driving 
without a valid license. 

Many violations of city code — 
such as speeding and other traf-
fic violations — are also crimes 
under state law. In those cases, 
it’s up to the individual police 
officer to decide whether a per-
son’s citation goes to Powell’s 
Municipal Court or to the state-
run Circuit Court at the annex.

Unlike Circuit Court, the Mu-
nicipal Court only has the power 
to impose fines and generally 
cannot send anyone to jail.

In the first six months of the 
fiscal year — from July through 
December — city records show 
the Municipal Court collected 
roughly $33,650 in fines and 
fees. The court’s expenses in 
that time period totaled about 
$15,343.

DENNIS 
KLINGBEIL

Municipal 
court moves 
to City Hall

See Murder, Page 3

A Cheyenne legislator is 
sponsoring a bill that would re-
quire tuition for out of-state stu-
dents to be at least 20 percent 
higher than rates for in-state 
students at the University of 
Wyoming and the state’s com-
munity colleges.

Rep. Bill Henderson, R-
Cheyenne, said House Bill 34 is 

“about making sure Wyoming 
students are our top priority.”

Henderson said in a state-
ment that, “Should the Uni-
versity of Wyoming or our 
community colleges decide to 
lower out-of-state tuition, this 
bill would make sure Wyoming 
students are not burdened with 
any potential offset.” 

However well-intentioned, 
Northwest College President 
Stefani Hicswa doesn’t see 
state law as a place for tuition 
mandates.

“It is unnecessary and takes 
the authority from the commu-
nity college commission to set 
tuition,” she said.

The president said she has 

visited with Henderson about 
his bill.

“His point is well taken, but 
the Wyoming Community Col-
lege Commission spends a lot 
of time analyzing our region 
and competitors in setting out-
of-state tuition, as does UW,” 
she said.

Out-of-state tuition for the 

community colleges is already 
considerably higher than 20 
percent of in- state tuition, said 
Mark Kitchen, NWC vice presi-
dent for college relations.

HB 34 has been assigned to 
the House Education Commit-
tee. It has three cosponsors.

— Dave Bonner

Bill would set out-of-state tuition 20 percent higher

‘It’s a temporary 
deal until I get 
that [deputy] 
position filled.’

Bryan Skoric
Park County attorney

BY MARK DAVIS
Tribune Staff Writer

Lodging taxes are likely to 
go up if a popular bill is 
signed into law further 

funding Wyoming’s Office of 
Tourism. Surprisingly, the pro-
posed tax is supported by indus-
try insiders.

“We’re in favor of taxing 
ourselves,” said Claudia Wade, 
board member for the Wyoming 
Travel Industry Coalition and 

executive director of the Park 
County Travel Council.

House Bill 66, sponsored by 
the Joint Revenue Committee, 
calls for a statewide 5 percent 
tax on lodging, which is as-
sessed in addition to sales tax. 
Three percent of the lodging tax 
would go to fund the state Office 
of Tourism and the other 2 per-
cent would be sent to counties to 
promote local tourism.

Counties can currently assess 
an up-to-4 percent lodging tax, 

subject to voters approving and 
then renewing the tax every 
four years.

Park County currently charg-
es a 4 percent tax on lodging. If 
HB 66 passes the Legislature, 
local voters would have to ap-
prove an additional 2 percent 
tax to continue funding the Park 
County Travel Council at the 
same level, for a total 7 percent 
tax rate on lodging.

“There is some resistance to 
additional taxes, but we do not 
feel 7 percent in Park County is 
too high,” Wade said.

Statewide lodging tax gets closer to reality
TOURISM INDUSTRY SAYS NEW REVENUE 
IS NEEDED TO COMPETE IN THE REGION

See Tax, Page 3

Sandy Newsome, R-Cody, works a morning session in the state House chambers last week in 
Cheyenne. Newsome favors a new statewide lodging tax that will bring in millions more dollars for the 
Wyoming Office of Tourism. Supporters say it will allow Wyoming to better compete with neighboring 
states in attracting visitors. Tribune photo by Mark Davis
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Tax: HB 66 passes House, awaits Senate action

Murder: Klingbeil’s bond set at $10 million

JOHN BURRIS

John T. Burris
(Sept. 15, 1955 - Jan. 20, 2019)

John T. Burris died on Jan. 
20, 2019, at St. Vincent Hospital 
in Billings, Montana. He was 
63.

John was born Sept. 15, 1955, 
in Bloomington, Indiana, to Jo-
seph Samuel and Sarah Kather-
ine (Cloyd) Burris. He married 
Lorri Pearl Reynolds on June 
11, 1994, in Powell.

John earned an associate’s 
degree in metallurgy, and 

worked construction. He en-
joyed working on model cars, 
carpentry, and tinkering with 
mechanic work.

He was preceded 
in death by his 
mother Sarah Burris, 
brother Frank Burris, 
and his grandparents.

John is survived 
by his wife Lorri 
Burris; father Jo-
seph Burris; stepson 
Dale Jenkins; daugh-
ters Loretta Bur-
ris, Mandy (Shannon 

Froehlich); stepdaughter Cindi 
Jenkins; brother Joe Dan 
Burris; sisters Ginger (Steve 

Axsom), and Kathy 
(Tom Gilbert), and 
one grandchild.

A Celebration of 
Life service will be 
held Saturday, Feb. 
2, 2019, from 2 to 4 
p.m. at the Ameri-
can Legion Hall in 
Powell. Memorials 
may be sent to 550 
S. Clark St., Powell, 
WY 82435.
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What’s Black and White and Read 
by Senator Mike Enzi?

Wyoming Senator Mike Enzi peruses Powell Tribune winning entries at the annual Wyoming Press Association’s 
annual Winter Convention & Awards Banquet held in Cheyenne Saturday, January 19. The Powell Tribune collected 
24 awards in the Large Weeklies division, second only to the Jackson Hole News & Guide, for its exemplary writing, 
photography, advertising and graphic design from published pages during 2018. 
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last month that his office will not 
be seeking the death penalty for 
Klingbeil.

After that filing, District 
Court Judge Bill Simpson 
technically lowered Klingbeil’s 
bond; the suspect had been held 
without bail since his arrest, but 
earlier this month, Simpson set 
Klingbeil’s bond at $10 million.

In arguing for the unusually 
high amount, Skoric has cited, 
in part, Klingbeil’s “significant 
assets.” 

Investigators with the Park 
County Sheriff’s Office allege in 
court filings that Klingbeil had 
been in a long-running dispute 
with his late wife, Donna, over 
how their trusts should be di-
vided. Hours before Donna was 
fatally shot in the head, she re-
portedly told her son that she and 
Klingbeil were arguing over the 
trusts, which hold various pieces 
of real estate in Cody and Florida.

Later on the night of Aug. 6, 

Klingbeil allegedly called his son 
and said he’d killed Donna. He 
also allegedly reported taking 
numerous medications, in what 
authorities believe was an at-
tempt to take his own life.

Klingbeil spent several days 
recovering at West Park Hospital 
in Cody before being arrested 
and booked into the Park County 
Detention Center.

Skoric has been seeking per-
mission from Judge Simpson 
to introduce statements that 
Klingbeil gave to two mental 
healthcare providers during his 
hospital stay. Whatever Klingbeil 
said is not included in court docu-
ments.

However, Skoric said in a filing 
that if the two Yellowstone Be-
havioral Health workers are not 
allowed to testify at trial about 
their conversations with Kling-
beil, “it would severely prejudice 
this case and could result in a 
miscarriage of justice.”

Domonkos, meanwhile, has 
asked the judge to suppress 

the statements that Klingbeil 
made during his mental health 
assessment. Given his mental 
condition at the time, Domonkos 
said Klingbeil’s statements were 
involuntary and should not be 
presented to a jury.

“The defendant was just 
coming out of a potentially fa-
tal coma. The defendant was 
suicidal. The defendant did not 
understand what was happen-
ing ...,” Domonkos wrote, noting 
that Klingbeil was reportedly 
confused about who should sign 
a form listing his constitutional 
rights.

Domonkos has not indicated 
what defense she will present at 
trial, though she said in a Sep-
tember filing that the prosecution 
“cannot rule accident or justifi-
able homicide.”

To convict him of first-degree 
murder, prosecutors must prove 
beyond a reasonable doubt that 
Dennis Klingbeil killed Donna 
Klingbeil “purposely and with 
premeditated malice.”

Big Horn County is one of 
several counties that do not 
collect a lodging tax. However, 
voters in Lovell and Greybull 
have chosen to impose a 3 per-
cent tax within their towns. As 
drafted, HB 66 says that cities 
and towns who are currently 
collecting a lodging tax will 
continue to receive “revenue 
equal to the amount of the [cur-
rent] tax.”

The measure passed the 
House last week on a 44-16 
vote, with local Reps. David 
Northrup, R-Powell, Sandy 
Newsome, R-Cody, and Jamie 
Flitner, R-Greybull support-
ing the measure and Rep. Dan 
Laursen, R-Powell, opposed.

Newsome said the statewide 
lodging tax would be a great 
way to assess a tax on out-of-
state visitors. “These are the 
people who use the service of 
the Wyoming Office of Tour-
ism and the county lodging tax 
boards,” she said. “Over half 
of this tax will be paid by visi-
tors in Teton and Park counties. 
Over 80 percent of this tax will 
be paid by out-of-state visitors.”

Laursen, however, said the 
bill should have been amended 

to completely exempt Wyoming 
residents from having to pay the 
additional tax.

“... That is why I voted 
against it,” he said.

Meanwhile, the portion of the 
tax sent to the Office of Tour-
ism could boost its budget by 
more than 50 percent. Had the 
3 percent state tax been in place 
in fiscal year 2018, it would 
have generated $19.3 million, 
the office’s executive director, 
Diane Shober, told the Revenue 
Committee in November. That’s 
$6.8 million more than the 2018 
budget for the Office of Tour-
ism, which stood at $12.5 mil-
lion, Shober said.

Wade said the state tourism 
office has traditionally been 
funded by the general fund, but 
“there’s not enough money to go 
around.”

Wyoming ranks 31st in fund-
ing for its state tourism depart-
ment — far behind other states 
in the region, Wade said.

“Our regional competition 
ranks much higher, so we have 
to do something,” she said.

Montana currently budgets 
$19 million per year for tourism 
promotions, Utah $27 million 
and Colorado $23 million. To 
the east, Wyoming is slightly 

ahead of money spent by Ne-
braska and the Dakotas, Shober 
said.

“With a thriving economy, 
people are out and willing to 
travel. But they have a lot of op-
tions before them,” Shober said.

She said the office has seen 
no growth in revenue since fis-
cal year of 2009-10, telling law-
makers that the office has the 
same budget and same number 
of employees as they did then. 
Shober also said her office is do-
ing more with less: traffic to the 
state’s website in 2017 was up 
30 percent, partner link traffic 
was up 20 percent and visitor 
volume to the state was up 3.2 
percent. Meanwhile, revenue in 
2017 was up 8.9 percent, com-
ing in at $3.6 billion. (Shober 
didn’t share 2018 numbers at 
the meeting because the year 
still had two months left at the 
time of the meeting.)

“When people travel to Wyo-
ming, it’s good for all of us,” 
Shober said.

Having passed the House, 
HB 66 now awaits action in 
the Senate. If passed by both 
bodies and signed into law by 
Gov. Mark Gordon, the new 
tax would go into effect Jan 1, 
2020.

A bill that would put Wyo-
ming on year-round daylight 
saving time has been unani-
mously passed out of committee 
and referred to the full House of 
Representatives with a do-pass 
recommendation.

Sponsored by Rep. Dan 
Laursen, Powell, House Bill 
14 is titled “Mountain daylight 
time.” It was heard in the House 
Agriculture Committee where it 
received an 8-0 favorable vote.

Laursen’s bill says residents 
and businesses of the state of 
Wyoming have become more 
habituated to the eight months 
of daylight saving time per year 
than the four months of stan-
dard time. The biannual change 
between mountain standard 
time and mountain daylight 
time “is disruptive to commerce 
and to the daily schedules of the 
residents of Wyoming,” the bill 
asserts.

If the bill is passed by both 
Houses of the Legislature, the 
act would not go into effect until 
three adjoining states agree to 
do the same thing, and the move 
is approved by the United States 
Secretary of Transportation.

HB 14 is tentatively sched-
uled to have its first hearing on 
the House floor today (Thurs-
day).

— Dave Bonner

Daylight saving time bill advanced in committee

BY CJ BAKER
Tribune Editor

Some of the top shooters in 
the country will descend 
upon the Cody area this 

summer for the Magpul Gover-
nors Match.

Organizers of the third-annu-
al competition chose to move the 
2019 event from Cheyenne to 
Cody after being impressed with 
the Cody Shooting Complex.

“They were totally at awe 
with our facility,” said Otis 
Smith, the president of the com-
plex’s board. He said organizers 
want to try making Cody the 
permanent home for the event. 

Between 250 and 275 shoot-
ers are expected for the Aug. 
2-4 Magpul Governors Match, 
most of them from out of state. 
As an example of the national-
level caliber of the competition, 
Cody Shooting Complex board 
member Mike Schnell said he’d 
be surprised if there were even 
10 shooters from Wyoming in 
the mix.

The match will take over 
the complex’s entire range for 
roughly a week and a half, Smith 
said. A few dozen workers will 
spend roughly a week in Cody 
in advance of the event, he said, 
making preparations.

Schnell guessed that the 

influx of competitors and or-
ganizers will bring in at least 
$500,000.

“It’s a good shot for Cody and 
I think it’s a good shot for us as 
well,” Schnell told Park County 
commissioners last month.

In announcing the details of 
the 2019 event last month, Gov. 
Matt Mead said the match will 
highlight Wyoming’s firearms, 
hunting and shooting sports cul-
ture while offering the chance 
to watch elite level competition.

The State of Wyoming’s Out-
door Recreation Office is again 
partnering with firearm acces-
sory manufacturer Magpul and 
match director Strategic Match 
Design for the “multi-gun” com-
petition.

“Strategic Match Design did 
a fantastic job with the match 
last year, and we are looking 
forward to an even better match 
this year in the new Cody loca-
tion,” Scott Creed, director of 
marketing for Magpul Indus-
tries Corp., said in a statement.

“This event will be great for 
shooters, spectators and their 
families,” said Outdoor Rec-
reation Office Office Domenic 
Bravo. “We are going to make 
sure this is a fun, festival atmo-
sphere for everyone involved.”

Organizers say this summer’s 
competition will allow shooters 

to compete in traditional “3-
gun”, “2-gun” or pistol caliber 
carbine divisions across eight to 
12 stages.

The August event will also 
feature a historic firearms com-
petition, produced in partner-
ship with the Buffalo Bill Center 
of the West’s Cody Firearms 
Museum.

For more information, visit 
https://tinyurl.com/yaub9aj8.

The Park County government 
owns the land beneath much of 
the complex north of Cody, and 
it provides thousands of dollars 
of funding to the nonprofit orga-
nization each year.

“It’s an impressive place,” 
said Commissioner Loren 
Grosskopf. “It really is.”

Complex leaders and com-
missioners are also working to 
get another 230 acres of Bureau 
of Reclamation land transferred 
to the county for the shooting 
complex’s use. It’s expected 
that the bureau will grant a 
temporary permit allowing the 
complex to use the property for 
August’s competition.

As for the permanent transfer 
of the land, “I think we’ve got a 
pretty aggressive timeline to be 
able to do it,” Cade Powell, the 
local manager for the Bureau 
of Land Management, told com-
missioners on Dec. 4.

Shooting match coming to Cody 
Shooting Complex this summer

The fifth annual Northwest 
Vocal Summit will kick off with 
a concert Friday, Feb. 1, at 7 
p.m. in the Nelson Performing 
Arts Auditorium. 

Hosted by the NWC Music 
Department, this year’s concert 
will feature the NWC Studio 
Singers, classical vocalist Dan-
iel Schreiner and contemporary 
vocalist and composer Erin 
Bentlage.

Hailing from the mountains 
of Vermont, Bentlage writes, 
sings and plays music in search 
of organic sound. Raised in a 
small town near the city of Bur-
lington, she developed her love 
for emotional musical expres-
sion through ballet and classi-
cal piano lessons, and in high 
school found herself involved 

in any musical activity possible, 
from performing as a singer and 
pianist to directing the school’s 
first acappella group.

She became the 
first vocalist to win 
the Vermont All State 
Jazz Scholarship in 
2008 and 2009, which 
also served as her 
first experience in 
jazz and improvisa-
tion. Bentlage earned 
her degree in con-
temporary writing 
and production at 
Berklee College of 
Music in Boston.

Cost for the concert is $10 
for general admission, $25 for a 
family of four or more and free 
for students with a Northwest 

College ID.
In addition, free workshops 

will get underway the next 
morning Saturday, 
Feb. 2, at 9 a.m. 
All vocal educators, 
community members 
and students mid-
dle-school age and 
older are welcome to 
attend the sessions.

Workshops will be 
led by Bentlage and 
Schreiner.

The Northwest Vo-
cal Summit is sup-
ported in part by a 

grant from the Wyoming Arts 
Council through funding from 
the Wyoming State Legislature 
and the National Endowment for 
the Arts.

NWC hosts fifth annual Northwest Vocal Summit

ERIN BENTLAGE
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phone number. Addresses and phone numbers will not be published, but will 
be used to verify authorship. The Tribune will not publish anonymous letters, 
letters signed with pseudonyms, or letters with “name withheld by request.” 
The Tribune reserves the right to edit all letters. The Tribune will not publish 
letters that single out commercial businesses or individuals for praise, thanks or 
criticism, unless the information is related to an issue of public interest. We offer 
a forum for expressions of thanks through paid advertising.
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The images of a smirking high school student standing 
in the face of a Native American veteran at the Lincoln 
Memorial have dominated the airwaves, print and social 
media from literally the moment it happened over the 
weekend, and it didn’t take long for the knee-jerk world we 
live in to respond accordingly.

The outrage that followed was impressive, even in 
this age of instant and widespread media coverage. The 
students from a Catholic boys’ high school in Kentucky, 
decked out in their MAGA hats, were quickly shouted 
down as entitled, racist tormentors on social media, 
pointed to as yet another example of Trump’s America at 
its worst. Calls went out for the students to be expelled or 
worse, as social justice warriors scrambled to find names 
and addresses of the kids involved and publish them 
online. The high school the students attend was “closed 
on Tuesday in order to ensure the safety of our students, 
faculty and staff,” according to a letter sent to parents of 
Covington High School.

Nathan Phillips, the Native American elder at the center 
of the controversy, spoke to reporters after the event and 
expressed his fear, both for his safety at the time and the 
future of our country.

And maybe that concern is warranted.
But as the story has slowly unfolded and more informa-

tion has come to light, the same media outlets that were 
quick to vilify the group of high school students and canon-
ize Phillips have been forced to walk back their narrative. 
Longer videos have surfaced that lay out a different context 
for Friday’s events — showing that Phillips walked into the 
group of teens while they were being antagonized and dis-
paraged by a third group, of Black Hebrew Israelites.

Details are still sketchy, and we aren’t much closer to 
knowing the whole truth.

But one thing is clear: An incident that many initially 
believed was a sad commentary on the state of our nation 
has now become an object lesson in jumping to conclusions.

As is the case with any story that stirs emotion without 
the benefit of context, the results can be dangerous. And it’s 
easy to quickly stereotype the players in this game, when 
all you are shown is a group of white faces wearing bright 
red hats, squaring off with a Native American protestor.

The court of public opinion is a slippery slope, and 
initial judgments are rarely changed, especially in situa-
tions that are racially and politically charged and heavily 
covered. Apologies after the fact rarely carry any weight, 
because the damage has already been done. There are 
always multiple sides to a story. Maybe next time we can 
reserve judgment until all the facts are in. And as report-
ers, perhaps a little more due diligence should be called 
for in the future.

Republicans across the country 
re-thinking death penalty
Dear Editor:

I just read your editorial “Time to kill the death penalty” and I 
wanted to introduce you to Conservatives Concerned About the 
Death Penalty (CCATDP).

There is a nationwide trend of Republican state lawmak-
ers re-thinking capital punishment with three GOP-sponsored 
death penalty repeal bills already introduced in 2019 (Wyoming, 
Kentucky and Washington State) with more to come.

In 2018, both houses of the Republican-controlled New 
Hampshire state Legislature overwhelmingly passed a death 
penalty repeal bill.

A report from CCATDP shows a significant increase in 
Republican state legislators opposing the death penalty (2012-
2017). The report can be found at this link: https://conservati-
vesconcerned.org/TheRightWay/.

Other signs of change are coming from two southern states 
that have historically been the highest users of the death pen-
alty. No person has been sentenced to death in Virginia since 
2011 and Georgia, and South Carolina, both recently passed four 
years without a jury issuing a death sentence.

An increasing number of conservatives who believe in limited 
government, fiscal responsibility and who value life are re-
thinking capital punishment.

I thank you for your time and consideration.

Jon Crane
Burlington, Connecticut

A recent forecast pre-
dicted 80 mph winds on 
Interstate 80 in south-

east Wyoming.
To folks in most places, this 

would be seen as dire news. In 
Wyoming, it barely got a ho-
hum. If you live here, you bet-
ter love the wind. Or at least 
get used to it.

As the windiest state in 
America, Wyoming is now see-
ing a boom of new construc-
tion of giant wind turbines. 
Seen as a renewable energy 
source, politicians in western 
states like Arizona, Nevada, 
California, Oregon and 
Washington are passing laws 
requiring folks in their states 
to shift from energy generated 
from “dirty” sources like coal 
to “clean” sources like wind.

And the best wind in 
America is here in Wyoming. 
Our average wind speed of 
12.9 mph tops the country. 
Among the reasons our wind 
works so well for those West 
Coast states is because it often 
blows very hard in the after-
noon. In most hot states like 
Arizona and Texas, the after-
noon winds calm down, when 
the power is needed the most.

Thousands of big windmill 
turbines are on the drawing 
boards in Carbon, Albany, 
Natrona, Converse, Platte, 
Laramie and other Wyoming 
counties. The promoters of 
the projects are spending big 
bucks in Cheyenne to convince 
the Legislature not to put high-
er taxes on their production.

Wyoming has been success-
ful in taxing non-renewable 
resources like coal, oil, and 
natural gas. Severance taxes 
are charged on these products 
because they are “severed” 
from Wyoming and gone for-
ever.

An opposite example is a 
renewable resource like a for-
est or a cornfield.

Proponents argue against 
increased taxes 
because wind is 
renewable. It has 
always been here. 
It’s here now. It will 
always be here!

Sen. Cale Case, 
R-Lander, is the big-
gest proponent of 
an increased wind 
tax. He says these 
gigantic windmills 
are ruining the 
“viewshed” all over 
the state.

“These wonderful views are 
gone for 200 years once you 
put windmills all over them,” 
Case says.  

He also likes to bring up the 
fact that these folks out west 
are willing to pay whatever it 
takes to get their wind power, 
so why would we not tax them 
a fair rate?

Promoters plus folks who 
live in Wyoming’s windy 
places already feel that wind 
energy is taxed enough. They 
worry talking about increased 
taxes will cut back or elimi-
nate the projects.

Sen. Case quotes Windpower 

Magazine, which predicted 
Wyoming is one of seven states 
that will double its wind capac-
ity during 2019. Wyoming and 
the less windy part of New 
Mexico are in the western 
power grid, so they would be 
the only states with the ability 
to send power out west.

“Clearly for the wind devel-
opers, Wyoming is the best 
choice,” the article states. 

Another consider-
ation is New Mexico 
has a 7.6 percent 
corporate income 
tax when Wyoming 
has none.

It seems like Don 
Quixote’s worst 
nightmare is occur-
ring here. The 
Man of La Mancha 
went crazy jousting 
against huge wind-
mills in Spain that 
looked like giants. In 

real life, giants are marching 
across our landscape here, and 
yes, they really are windmills.

Energy experts looked at 
three ways to provide renew-
able energy to Southern 
California, Nevada and 
Arizona: concentrated solar 
power, wind turbines there — 
and wind turbines 1,000 miles 
away in Wyoming.

To no one’s surprise who has 
driven I-80 in the winter, our 
wind is strong and consistent. 
You could build turbines here 
and transport the power 1,000 
miles and it still would be 
cheaper than wind energy gen-

erated there. This is amazing 
good fortune for our fledgling 
wind industry.

As the country blows 
away from coal to wind, I am 
reminded of a story told at 
least five years ago by a lob-
byist for the coal mines. He 
claimed it would take 20,000 
wind turbines to replace one 
Jim Bridger plant. That coal-
fired power plant located east 
of Rock Springs has capacity 
of 2,120 megawatts.

Well, not so fast. That lob-
byist was talking about those 
original 0.1 megawatt wind 
turbines, which were small fry 
compared to the giants march-
ing across the plains today. 
Newer wind turbines can 
produce four megawatts — a 
gigantic improvement. 

Not counting wind, 
Wyoming produces about 
6,000 megawatts of power, 
of which half is exported to 
other states. Half the 3,000 
megawatts used here are for 
residential use and the rest for 
industrial. 

The wind is here. The 
big turbines are coming. 
Legislators are trying to 
decide how or if to increase 
taxes on wind production. If 
you have an opinion, let your 
legislator know.

(Check out additional col-
umns at www.billsniffin.com. 
Sniffin, a longtime journalist 
from Lander, has published six 
books. You can find them at 
www.wyomingwonders.com.)

Nevada, New Mexico, 
Montana, Idaho, 
Colorado and Utah allot 

just 10 percent of their bighorn 
sheep tags to nonresidents. 
Why are we so liberal with our 
sheep tags?

It’s not only sheep. Mountain 
goat is, by regulation, a once-
in-a-lifetime hunt for Wyoming 
residents, but still every year 
we give 25 percent of our avail-
able mountain goat licenses 
to nonresidents! Every other 
western state gives nonresi-
dents just 10 percent of the 
available mountain goat tags.

Wyoming allots 20 percent 
of its moose and pronghorn 
tags to nonresidents. Idaho and 
Montana offer only 10 percent 
and New Mexico, just 6 percent 
for do-it-yourself hunters.

In terms of elk, limited 
quota full-priced bull tags, 
only Colorado is more liberal 
in giving tags to nonresidents. 

Colorado gives 20 percent of its 
limited quota elk tags to non-
residents. Wyoming gives 16 
percent. Every other state is 10 
percent or less.

We advocate 
dropping these 
nonresident lim-
ited quota license 
allocations to just 5 
percent, for every 
species: bighorn 
sheep, mountain 
goat, moose, deer, 
elk and antelope. 
Further, if there 
are 15 or fewer 
tags available for a 
specific unit, none 
should go to nonresidents.

How would a 5 percent non-
resident allocation affect big-
horn sheep tags? 

According to Wyoming Game 
and Fish Department harvest 
data, in 2017, 214 bighorn 
sheep tags were sold, and of 

these, 56, or 25 percent went 
to nonresidents. These 56 tags 
included given governor tags; 
158 tags went to Wyoming resi-

dents.
Setting the gov-

ernor tags aside, in 
2017, 51 bighorn 
sheep tags went to 
nonresidents via the 
draw. 

Dropping this 
down from 25 per-
cent to 5 percent, 
just 11 tags would 
go to nonresidents, 
meaning another 
40 bighorn sheep 
tags would go to 

Wyomingites. In 2017, this 
would have increased the 
resident bighorn tag allocation 
from 158 tags to 198 tags. This 
is significant!

There is so much demand 
in Wyoming to hunt bighorn 
sheep, that under the current 

allocation, it takes a Wyoming 
resident between 17 and 23 
years of putting in for a tag 
every year depending on the 
hunt area, to finally draw a tag 
— 17 to 23 years! It’s unclear 
how adding another 20 percent 
of the total allocation to the 
resident draw would affect this 
time period, but it certainly 
would not increase it.

Wyoming’s wildlife is owned 
by the residents of Wyoming, 
and Wyomingites should have 
a significant preference in 
harvesting our game. Right 
now we have the most liberal 
nonresident license allocation 
of any western state. 

Time for a change.

(Rob Shaul is the founder of 
Mountain Pursuit, a western-
states hunting advocacy group 
headquartered in Jackson. 
Learn more at www.mtnpur-
suit.org.)

ROB SHAUL
Guest columnist

Wyoming giving too many sheep tags to nonresidents

BILL SNIFFIN
Guest columnist

Our incredible Wyoming wind;
should it be taxed even more?

Let the story 
unfold before 

rushing to judge
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csc.edu

Bachelor of Applied Science (BAS)
in Technical Occupations

The BAS offers transfer students a career
advancement pathway who have earned an:

AS, AAS or AOS degree

Apply Now
For more information,

contact CSC at 1-800-CHADRON or email start@csc.edu

www.hyarttheatre.com
$5 Night Shows • $4 Matinee Shows

Phone: 307.548.7021

Showing: Friday, January 25 ---------------------- 7:00pm
Showing: Saturday, January 26 ------3:00pm • 7:00pm
Showing: Monday, January 28 ------------------- 7:00pm

Coming soon:  Mary Poppins Returns • Bumblebee • Green Book

Aquaman Rated PG-13

Come and celebrate the

80th Birthday
of Joe A. Ramirez

with family & friends!

Friday, Jan. 25
At the Eagles Lodge in Powell

From 4pm - 7pm

January 29 --------------------Shoplifters
February 5 -----------------------Wildlife
February 12 ----------------- Boy Erased
February 19 -------------- A Private War
February 26 - Can You Ever Forgive Me
March 5 -------------- At Eternity’s Gate
March 12 --------------------------Cold War
March 19 --------If Beale Street Could Talk

ALL SHOWINGS ON TUESDAYS

Northwest Wyoming 

Film Series

4:30 & 7:30 pm at Big Horn Cinemas in Cody

Ticket prices $6 for NWFS members, $10 non-members

$35
Ticket is non-refundableMARDI GRASMARDI G

PowellPowell
MedicalMedical Foundation Foundation

Tickets available at the Powell Chamber of 
Commerce, Powell Medical Foundation Offi  ce 
at 777 Avenue H or by calling 307-754-7746

FAT TUESDAY
FEBRUARY 26, 2019
PARK COUNTY 
FAIRGROUNDS
5:30PM DINNER & AUCTION

EnjoyEnjoy the the fi fi nest nest 
CajunCajun cuisine cuisine 

preparedprepared by by Tim Tim 
&& Lynnae Lynnae Seely Seely 

and served by 
PVHC’s fi nest!

IS LOOKING FOR YOU!
Dedicated Health Care Professionals

Health Benefits & 401K included
Apply online at www.southbighornhospital.com

·Registered Nurse
·Certified Nurse Assistant
·Network and Health Information Technician 

·Laboratory Technician
·Housekeeping Aide

NOTICE
Annual Meeting

Eagles Lodge Hall, 131 N. Clark Street, Powell

Wednesday, February 6, 2019 — 10 a.m.

Lunch is furnished by Bank of Powell
and First Bank of Wyoming

Guest Speakers
Harriet Hageman of Hageman Law, PC

Shoshone Irrigation District

Adults---------------------- $8.00
Seniors (62 & older) ----- $6.00
NWC Students (W/I.D.) -- $6.00
Children (Ages 3-11) ---- $5.00
Matinee seats ---- Adults $6.00
 Children $5.00

Sat., Sun. Matinee - 3:15 pm ---------- PG

SCREEN II

SCREEN I

Sat., Sun. Matinee  - 3:00 pm -----------R

The Upside

A Dog's 
Way Home

Showing nightly
7:00pm

Showing nightly
7:15pm

754-4211

STARTING 
FRIDAY, JAN. 25

www.valitwincinema.com
DOWNTOWN POWELL ~ 754-4211

With Bryan Cranston

Concession open to public during theater hours.

Buffalo Bill Cody’s efforts to take down a 
group of famed outlaws are the subject of an 
upcoming talk.

At the Monday, Jan. 28 meeting of the 
Pahaska Corral of Westerners, 
Buffalo Bill scholar Jeremy 
Johnston will discuss how the 
Western showman took on the 
Wild Bunch.

The meeting — held at the 
Governors Room of the Irma 
Hotel in Cody — begins with a 
no-host dinner at 6 p.m., followed 
by the presentation around 7 p.m. 
Both the meal and the program 
are open to the public, but due 
to limited seating, non-members 
must RSVP by emailing Johnston 
at jeremyj@centerofthewest.org.

Johnston is the Hal and Naoma Tate en-
dowed chair and curator of western history, 
the Ernest J. Goppert curator of the Buffalo 
Bill Museum, and the managing editor of the 
Papers of William F. Cody at the Buffalo Bill 

Center of the West.
Johnston said that Buffalo Bill’s saga be-

gan after bandits attempted to rob the bank 
in Cody. Newspapers blamed the famed 

“Wild Bunch” for the crime and 
when reporters asked Buffalo 
Bill about the outlaws, he replied, 
“We want them dead rather than 
alive!” 

However, despite Buffalo Bill’s 
efforts to kill them off — both 
literally after the failed bank job 
and dramatically within reenact-
ments of their train robberies in 
his Wild West Show — the fame 
of the Wild Bunch continued to 
flourish and expand. Through-
out the 20th century, the iconic 
image of western train robbers 

eclipsed the great engineering achievement 
of linking the East Coast with the West Coast 
at Promontory Point in 1869.

And one Mormon boy from Utah in the 
bunch achieved international (and lasting) 

fame under the pseudonym Butch Cassidy.
Cassidy and the other “Robin Hoods of 

the rails” continued to generate local sup-
port and public recognition for their illegal 
deeds, Johnston said, transforming them 
from thugs into famous social bandits who 
dared to take on the large corporations man-
aging the railroad. For many, he said, these 
criminals became the new heroes of the 
American West.

Johnston holds bachelor’s and master’s 
degrees from the University of Wyoming 
and a Ph.D. in American Studies from the 
University of Strathclyde in Glasgow, Scot-
land. His doctoral dissertation examined 
the personal and professional relationship 
between President Theodore Roosevelt and 
Buffalo Bill. It will be published soon by the 
University of Oklahoma Press.

The Pahaska Corral of Westerners is the 
local chapter of Westerners International 
— an organization dedicated to stimulating 
interest and research in the history of the 
American West.

This promotional image for Buffalo Bill’s Wild West and Pioneer Exhibition depicts a train hold-up. Buffalo Bill efforts to defeat a group of 
train-robbing outlaws known as the Wild Bunch will be discussed on Jan. 28 in Cody. Image courtesy Buffalo Bill Center of the West

TALK TO EXPLORE BUFFALO BILL’S

FIGHT AGAINST THE WILD BUNCH

JEREMY  
JOHNSTON

GIB MATHERS

For the second straight 
year, the Friends of the Powell 
Branch Library and the Powell 
Tribune are inviting the public 
to participate in a journalistic 
writing contest. 

Young writers ages 12 to 14, 
and adult writers age 15 and 
above are eligible to win cash 
prizes and have their work 
published in the Powell Tri-
bune.

The Friends of the Powell 
Branch Library founded the 
contest to recognize and honor 
Gib Mathers, a constant and 

caring member of the Friends 
board. Mathers was a profes-
sional journalist who wrote for 
the Tribune at the time of his 
death in 2017. 

The Friends would like to 
recognize Mathers’ contribu-
tions and professionalism. The 
contest aims to foster great 
writing and critical thinking, 
and to offer amateur and young 
authors incentive to get in-
volved in journalism. 

Contestants must reside in 
the Big Horn Basin. Text and 
at least one photo are required. 

Entries can be submitted from 
March 1 to 15.

An honorable mention win-
ner and a grand prize winner 
for each category will be cho-
sen by a panel of judges. The 
Tribune will publish the grand 
prize winners, who will also 
receive a cash award from the 
Friends.

For contest criteria and fur-
ther details, visit the Friends 
Page on the Powell Branch 
Library website at http://park-
countylibrary.org/friends-of-
the-powell-library/.

Writing contest honors journalist Gib Mathers

WINTER GATHERING AT CODY LIBRARY SATURDAY AFTERNOON

ENTRIES CAN BE SUBMITTED FROM MARCH 1 TO 15

The Cody library’s annual Winter Gather-
ing will showcase library treasures on Satur-
day, featuring a book fair with local writers, 
speakers, live music and children’s activities.

The free event takes place from 1-5 p.m. at 
the Park County Public Library, 1500 Heart 
Mountain St. in Cody.

This year’s theme is “Discover the Trea-
sures of Your Libraries!”

The Grizzly Hall will host a variety of 
performances by local groups, including 
the Sunset Drum Ensemble, Eastside Choir, 
Livingston School Honor Choir and Christ 
Church Bell Choir. 

Larry Todd will present “Washakie Wil-
derness Archaeology: Learning Enough to 

Recognize What We Don’t Know” at 2:45 p.m. 
Beginning at 3 p.m., author Mary Budd Flitner 
will talk about her book “My Ranch Too: A 
Wyoming Memoir.” A talk by Lynn Houze on 
“Opening and Running a Museum on a Shoe-
string” will follow. All three talks will be in 
Grizzly Hall.

The Children’s Library will be bustling with 
activities, crafts, balloon animals, games and 
stories throughout the afternoon.

In the Teen Room, there will be a chess 
marathon, karaoke and corn hole.

Local writer Pat Stuart will open the author 
talks at 3 p.m. at the east end of the library. 
The schedule includes talks by Betsy Ber-
nfeld, Josephine Bryant, Warren Murphy, 

Carol Deering, Megan Smith, Maria Lisa East-
man, Marilyn Drew, David Sage and Linda 
Rae Sande. The book fair will feature around 
20 writers and their work.

The Yellowstone Weavers and Spinners 
Guild will give demonstrations, and The 
Powell Makerspace is bringing its 3D printer, 
vinyl cutter, digital embroidery machine and 
plenty of examples.

The West Park Hospital EMS staff will 
provide free blood pressure, pulse and oxygen 
saturation checks.

Refreshments will be served in the Biblio 
Bistro. For a full schedule and more informa-
tion, visit www.parkcountylibrary.org/foun-
dation/wintergathering/.

Western Sugar Cooperative 
announced last week it would 
eliminate another 101 positions 
at its Torrington facility by the 
end of March. These permanent 
layoffs are in addition to 92 
workers who will be laid off by 
the end of this month. 

In a letter addressed to Tor-
rington Mayor Randy Adams, 
Torrington Workforce Center 

Manager Gilbert Servantez and 
the Wyoming Department of 
Workforce Services, Western 
Sugar attributed the layoffs to 
its evolving business needs. 

In all, Western Sugar will be 
eliminating 193 positions at its 
Torrington facility. The letter 
said the schedule of the layoffs, 
job titles and employees af-
fected are posted at the factory.

Western Sugar announces 
more layoffs in Torrington
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WEATHER REPORT
Date High Low Precip.
01.16 33 13.3 .00
01.17 40.8 16.5 .00
01.18 36.5 16.4 .00
01.19 42.2 13.9 .00
01.20 41.8 25.1 .00
01.21 31.7 24 .02
01.22 34.3 12.4 .00
(Information provided by Powell-

weather.net and Weather Under-
ground).

CIRCUIT COURT
JAN. 11 TO JAN. 18
All offenses are misdemeanors. 

People are from Powell and any 
probation is unsupervised unless 
otherwise noted.

VEHICLE VIOLATIONS
n	 Nathan F. Underwood must pay 

$600, no valid auto insurance and 
no valid driver’s license.

n	 Michael A. Smith of Lovell must 
pay $545, no proof of valid auto 
insurance.

n	 Maria M. Dupertuis paid $425, 
driving with a suspended license.

n	 Rickey D. Gilmore of Lovell must 
pay $341, driving with a suspend-
ed license and speeding.

n	 Robert D. Bleak paid $125, no 
valid registration.

n	 Tiffany R. Brill paid $125, no valid 
driver’s license.

n	 Kurt T. McNabb of Lovell paid 
$125, no valid registration.

n	 Marc A. Delquadro of Cody paid 
$110, failure to drive within a 
single lane and no seat belt.

n	 Audrey Lynn Estes paid $85, fail-
ure to drive within a single lane.

n	 Addison F. Hebbler paid $75, fail-
ure to display rear license plate.

n	 Craig A. Hurley of Cody paid $75, 
turning violation.

n	 Grant J. Jeide paid $75, improper 
u-turn.

n	 Nathan H. Kern paid $75, failure 
to dim lights for oncoming vehicle.

n	 Douglas J. Harrison paid $25, no 
seat belt.

n	 Terry B. Jones paid $25, no seat 
belt.

SPEEDING
n	 Taylor J. Blair of Cody paid $160.
n	 Brandon N. Douglas paid $140.
n	 John-David Henderson paid $130.
n	 Eddy Dyck of Brandwell, Alberta, 

Canada, paid $120.
n	 Bryan R. Elliott of Bearcreek, 

Montana, paid $120.
n	 Gregory L. Jones of Cody paid 

$120.
n	 Ethan Ray Wutzke paid $120.
n	 Cory A. Scott of Brandenburg, 

Kentucky, paid $115.
n	 Gregory C. Frates of North Platte, 

Nebraska, paid $90.
n	 Gayla K. Johnson of Billings paid 

$90.
n	 Abigail J. Swaney paid $90.
n	 William M. Wernli of Fruit 

Heights, Utah, paid $90.
n	 Joshua D. Berryman paid $65.
n	 Robert M. Brasher of Deaver paid 

$15.
OTHER VIOLATIONS
n	 Kevin Eugene McGary served 60 

days in jail, must serve one year of 
probation and pay $1,255, driving 
under the influence of alcohol for 
a third time in 10 years.

n	 Benjamin Reece Briscoe of Buf-
falo served one day in jail, must 
serve six months probation and 
pay $1,005, possession of a con-
trolled substance and underage 
alcohol possession.

n	 Gabriel F. Menuey must serve 15 
days in jail, six months probation 
and pay $855, possession of a con-
trolled substance.

n	 Zachary Allen Halbur of Las Ve-
gas served one day in jail, must 
serve six months probation and 
pay $805, using a controlled sub-
stance.

n	 Hans Knute Heintz of Las Vegas 
served one day in jail, must serve 
six months probation and pay 
$805, possession of a controlled 
substance.

n	 Colton Jon Johannsen must pay 
$775 and serve six months proba-
tion, possession of a controlled 
substance, no valid registration 
and speeding.

n	 Neftaly Flores-Luna must pay 
$555 and serve six months proba-
tion, driving while under the influ-
ence of alcohol.

n	 Zechariah D. Schaf must pay $555 
and serve six months probation, 
possession of a controlled sub-
stance.

n	 Kayla Marie Mena must serve 
three days in jail, six months 
probation and pay $305, unlawful 
contact.

n	 Izaiah T. McCullough must pay 
$200 and serve six months proba-
tion, unlawful contact.

POLICE REPORT
Individuals are presumed to be in-

nocent and charges listed are only 
allegations.

JANUARY 9
n	 2:55 p.m. A caller on East Eighth 

Street reported a female in her 40s 
— wearing a black sweatshirt and 
jeans — had been walking around 
their residence suspiciously. She 
had reportedly walked up to the 
caller’s stairs, and then left in 
a vehicle. A responding officer 
searched the area for the de-
scribed vehicle, but did not locate 
it.

n	 3:32 p.m. After a traffic stop 
at East Seventh/North Ingalls 
streets, the driver was cited for 
speeding in a school zone.

n	 4:24 p.m. A caller on East Monroe 
Street reported a dog that barks 
constantly. The incident was 
placed under investigation.

n	 5:43 p.m. A traffic stop at South 
Division Street/West Coulter Ave-
nue resulted in the arrest of Craig 
Coen, 56, of Powell, on suspicion 
of driving while under influence.

n	 9:49 p.m. A caller reported losing 
a red flowered print Harry Potter 
wallet on West Coulter Avenue.

JANUARY 10
n	 1:06 a.m. A resident on Crandall 

Drive reported loud bass music in 
the area, but a responding officer 
heard no noise.

n	 3:47 a.m. An officer was flagged 
down in a parking lot on Clark 
Street by a resident who reported 
they thought they saw a naked 
person running in the area of the 
canal and railroad tracks across 
from Maverik. Officers searched 
the area but did not see anyone.

n	 11:26 a.m. The school resource of-
ficer contacted a parent on North 
Day Street regarding their child 
failing to attend school on numer-
ous occasions.

n	 11:44 a.m. The school resource of-
ficer contacted a parent on South 
Ferris Street regarding their child 
being a few hours tardy when 
arriving for school on numerous 
occasions.

n	 1:59 p.m. Officers began investi-
gating suspicious Instagram mes-
sages in the Powell area.

n	 5:18 p.m. A traffic stop at West 
Sixth/North Bernard streets re-
sulted in the arrest of Benjamin 
Briscoe, 18, of Buffalo, on suspi-
cion of underage possession of 
alcohol and possession of a con-
trolled substance.

n	 No time listed: After a traffic 
stop on East Coulter Avenue, the 
driver, Zachary Allen Halbur, 31, 
Las Vegas, Nevada, was arrested 
on suspicion of being under the in-
fluence of a controlled substance. 
The passenger, Hans Knute 
Heintz, 32, Las Vegas, Nevada, 
was arrested on suspicion of pos-
session of a controlled substance.

n	 10:21 p.m. An officer responded 
to a report of a suspicious vehicle 
on West Sixth Street. The officer 
reported the vehicle was secure 
and no one was in the area.

JANUARY 11
n	 7:39 a.m. After a traffic stop at 

West Coulter Avenue, the driver 
received a warning for speeding in 
a school zone, and a citation for no 
proof of insurance.

n	 1:52 p.m. A resident on East 
Fourth Street reported property 
missing, and a responding officer 
placed the incident under investi-
gation.

n	 2:25 p.m. A resident reported los-
ing a black wallet — containing 
a driver’s license and important 
documentation — on South Absa-
roka Street/East Coulter Avenue.

n	 6:43 p.m. A GMC key with a key 
fob was reportedly found on 
North Bent Street and turned in to 
the law enforcement center.

JANUARY 12
n	 5:56 a.m. Officers responded to a 

report of a domestic disturbance 
in the area of South Jones Street. 
Both parties advised they would 
get along and one person left for 
the night.

n	 11:03 a.m. A resident on West 
Fourth Street reported damage 
to a camper door. A responding 
officer checked and reported “no 
unfounded damage.” Officers 
planned extra patrols in the area.

n	 3:06 p.m. A resident on West 
Fourth Street reported subjects 
on their property, taking selfies 
in the yard. The caller said that 
when they tried to speak to the 
subjects, they drove off. Respond-
ing officers contacted the subjects 
and told them to not go on private 
property without permission.

n	 8:16 p.m. After contacting a per-
son in a parked vehicle on North 
Beckman Street, the officer found 
the person was just on the phone.

n	 9:15 p.m. Officers checked on 
the welfare of a resident on East 
Adams Street and reported they 
were fine.

JANUARY 13
n	 12:31 p.m. A caller at Avenue A/

South Edmonds streets reported 
a neighbor’s barking dogs. A re-
sponding officer found there was 
a number of houses with barking 
dogs including the caller’s, but the 
dogs had all quieted down.

n	 2:48 p.m. After a traffic stop on 
West Coulter Avenue, the driver 
received a citation for no proof 
of insurance and warnings for 
failure to stop at a red light and no 
registration.

JANUARY 14
n	 3:01 p.m. A traffic stop at South 

Cheyenne Street/West Coulter 
Avenue resulted in the arrest of 
Cody Nielson, 54, of Powell, on 
suspicion of driving while under 
the influence.

n	 5:38 p.m. Dispatch received a 
report that a gentleman entered a 
business on Gateway Drive, took 
pictures of the security cameras, 
looked at the offices and motion 
detectors and then left. Extra pa-
trol was requested.

JANUARY 15
n	 9 a.m. A resident on East Third 

Street reported trapping a stray 
cat. The community service of-
ficer responded and located the 
owner, who received a citation 
for cat not wearing collar and tag.

n	 9:33 a.m. Dispatch received a re-
port of credit card fraud on South 
Absaroka Street/East Coulter 
Avenue. The incident was placed 
under investigation.

n	 10:33 a.m. The community ser-
vice officer found two terriers 
running at large on West Coul-
ter Avenue and took them to the 
animal shelter. The owner was 
located and issued a citation for 
animals running at large and a 
warning for failure to obtain 2019 
pet licenses.

n	 2:12 p.m. After a traffic stop on 
South Jones Street, the driver 
received a citation for no driver’s 
license.

n	 5:03 p.m. A black wallet with a 
blue stripe was reported lost on 
West North Street.
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their procedure to ensure their comfort and safety.
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Stand for Life

Saturday, January 26, 2019
Washington Park in Powell | 11am
Contact: Pastor Shane, 254-423-2213

If you believe that the lives of children in the womb are of the same 
value and worth as all human life, please join us in Washington Park on 
the 26th of January to stand for life. 

We will gather to affirm the biblical position on life, ask for God’s 
forgiveness where we have not done all we could, and pray for the repen-
tance of our nation over the sin of abortion. Additionally, there will be an 
opportunity to support 
Serenity Crisis Preg-
nancy center, which is 
completely funded by 
those willing to fight for 
the lives of the unborn 
and their mothers. We 
will also provide several 
other concrete things 
that you can do as indi-
viduals to stand for life 
throughout the year.

GILLETTE (WNE) — The Campbell 
County Sheriff’s Office found 1.05 pounds 
of meth in a dishwasher while searching a 
Gold Road home early Wednesday morning, 
according to court documents.

Jeffrey Powell, 56, has been charged with 
possession with intent to deliver metham-
phetamine, which carries a maximum pen-
alty of 20 years in prison and a $25,000 fine.

Officers began investigating the Gold 
Road home about a week ago after seeing 
several vehicles coming and going from the 
area.

On Monday, they arrested a 28-year-old 
man for possession of marijuana, a mis-

demeanor, as he was leaving, according 
to court documents. The next day, they 
stopped a red Pontiac for having expired 
plates and, in a subsequent search, found 
suspected meth in a 28-year-old woman’s 
purse, Undersheriff Quentin Reynolds said. 
She was arrested on suspicion of possession 
of meth.

Based on the previous arrests near the 
home, deputies obtained a search war-
rant, which they served at about 5:45 a.m. 
Wednesday. They found a blue measuring 
cup containing meth and a bag with 29 
grams of meth on the top shelf of Powell’s 
closet. In the kitchen, they found another 

blue measuring cup containing meth, two 
digital scales, three fake $100 bills, a vacu-
um sealer and the 1.05 pounds of meth in a 
vacuum-sealed bag.

The deputies also retrieved a “copious” 
number of syringes and unused glass pipes 
from the home, according to court docu-
ments.

In the garage, they found Powell’s back-
pack, which contained syringes and 200 
small clear plastic bags.

The sheriff’s office is collaborating with 
the Wyoming Division of Criminal Inves-
tigation to conduct follow-up on Powell’s 
case, Reynolds said.

Pound of meth retrieved from dishwasher

Two people were taken to Powell Valley Hospital for treatment following a relatively low-speed two-vehicle crash on U.S. Highway 14-A east 
of Powell last week. John Morris of Powell, 55, had been driving east in a 2007 Dodge Caravan, when he pulled to the right and attempted to 
make a U-turn. However, Morris did not see Gladys Schwab of Powell, 67, following him in a 2003 Buick Park Avenue, said Wyoming Highway 
Patrol Trooper Blain Mollett. Schwab, who was driving around 35 mph, slowed down and steered left to try avoiding the van, but collided with 
the van’s front end, the trooper said. Schwab and a female passenger in Morris’ vehicle were transported to the hospital and later released, 
Mollett said; Morris was cited for making an unsafe U-turn. It was the second collision in that general area in recent months that involved a 
U-turn. When turning around, ‘people just need to take the time and actually look and make sure they’re actually seeing, not just looking,’ 
Mollett said. Tribune photo by Don Cogger

U-TURN ATTEMPT LEADS TO CRASH
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Hunts: ‘Folks here have bent over backwards for grizzlies’
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BY CJ BAKER
Tribune Editor

After allegedly chasing 
a Powell Valley Hos-
pital nurse with an IV 

stand, barricading himself in 
an elderly patient’s 
room and scream-
ing at a police of-
ficer, a 27-year-old 
Powell man is fac-
ing multiple crimi-
nal charges.

Prosecutors have 
charged Thomas E. 
Larson with a felo-
ny count of aggra-
vated assault and 
battery — alleging 
that he attempted 
to cause bodily 
injury with a deadly weapon 
(the IV stand) — and misde-
meanor counts of property de-
struction and breach of peace.

Larson was arrested at 
Powell Valley Hospital 
around 3 a.m. Sunday and 
released on an $8,000 bond 
on Monday afternoon, pend-
ing further proceedings in the 
case.

It’s unclear why Larson was 

roaming the hospital halls 
early Sunday morning, as he 
was not a patient.

“The defendant, from what 
I understand, was in the hos-
pital not for any legitimate 
reason, but just happened to 

be in there when he 
started the fuss that 
he made,” Deputy 
Park County Attor-
ney Michael Green-
wood said in court.

Alcohol is alleged 
to have played a 
role in the inci-
dent, as a breath 
test reportedly 
pegged Larson’s 
blood alcohol con-
tent at 0.214 per-
cent. That’s close 

to three times the point where 
someone is considered too im-
paired to safely drive.

In arguing for Larson’s 
bond to be set at $8,000, 
Greenwood said that pros-
ecutors “believe he is a very 
serious danger to the commu-
nity, having just walked into a 
place he had no need to be and 

MAN FACING CHARGES 
AFTER ALLEGED ASSAULT 
AT POWELL HOSPITAL

THOMAS 
LARSON

BY MARK DAVIS
Tribune Staff Writer

Garrett Burbank owes his 
wife an apology.

For years, Becky Bur-
bank had been nagging him to 
lock his truck. Then, as she had 
warned, Garrett’s hunting gear 
was stolen last month, in the 
middle of his elk season.

“It was all I could do to not tell 
him I told you so,” Becky said.

Garrett’s pack was taken from 
the truck, which was parked 
inside the privacy fence of 
their Powell home; Garrett had 
thought it would be safe. Not 
only were his possessions gone, 
he also had to explain what had 
happened to his wife.

Becky was devastated.
“I was angry and frustrated 

with the violation of our home. It 

was maddening,” she said. 
“She was very angry,” Garrett 

said.
Taken were 

about $3,000 
worth of optics, 
knives, packs and 
assorted “boy 
toys,” as Garrett 
calls them. He 
had been purchas-
ing one piece of 
equipment a year 
for several years, 
often selling his 
trophies to raise the money.

“I couldn’t justify spending 
family money on boy toys, so I 

sold all of my antlers to buy my 
optics,” Garrett said. 

He got $17 a 
pound for the tro-
phies, which took 
several years to 
find and harvest 
in order to raise 
the $1,500 for 
the optics alone. 
The couple called 
Powell police and 
posted a Facebook 
message offering 
a $500 reward 

— no questions asked — for 
the return of the equipment. 
The post was shared 258 times, 

Becky said.
Then on Christmas morning, 

as Becky was taking out a bag of 
shredded wrapping paper from 
the Burbanks’ children’s gifts, 
she saw a black garbage bag 
sitting inside the fence. The per-
petrator had once again entered 
the family’s yard, this time to 
return the gear.

Becky returned to the living 
room and dropped the bag in 
front of Garrett. “He was like a 
little kid. I thought he was going 
to cry or laugh. Or both,” she 
said.

Garrett wasn’t as angry about 
the theft as one would suspect 
he would be. Having been in 
trouble many times as a young 
man growing up in the Lander 
area, he had a heart for whoever 

Christmas returned
AFTER HUNTING EQUIPMENT STOLEN 

A WEEK BEFORE, ITEMS RETURNED 
ON CHRISTMAS MORNING

BY CJ BAKER
Tribune Editor

Attempting to scare off a 
grizzly bear with a gunshot 
turned out to be a costly 

mistake for a Casper man, as the 
round from his .22 caliber rifle 
wound up killing the animal.

In Park County Circuit Court 
in November, Brent Stalkup, 38, 
pleaded guilty to a misdemeanor 
count of taking a grizzly without 
a license. Judge Bruce Waters 

ordered Stalkup to pay more than 
$25,000 and suspended his hunt-
ing, fishing and trapping privi-
leges for a year.

In sentencing the hunter, 
Waters expressed shock that he 
felled the bear with a relatively 
small-caliber weapon.

“You shot a bear with a .22 and 
it died?” the judge asked at the 
Nov. 19 hearing, incredulously.

“Yes,” Stalkup confirmed.
“How could that … never 

mind,” Waters said.

“It does happen, your honor,” 
piped in Park County Prosecut-
ing Attorney Bryan Skoric.

Stalkup shot the grizzly in 
October 2017 in 
the Monument 
Hill area north of 
Cody.

“I had mul-
tiple encounters 
with the bear that 
day and the last 
time it came in, 
it started circling 

me,” Stalkup said in court. “And 
rather than trying to kill it, I tried 
to scare it off with a .22 by shoot-
ing it in the rump.”

However, ac-
cording to Stalk-
up, the bear 
turned when he 
fired. The bul-
let went through 
the grizzly’s ribs 
and fatally injured 
the animal, the 
Wyoming Game 

and Fish Department concluded, 
after Stalkup called the agency to 
the scene.

“And here we are,” Stalkup 
said. “It was not my day.”

“Definitely not,” Judge Waters 
agreed. “I’m sorry.”

Scott Werbelow, the Game and 
Fish’s game warden supervisor 
for the Cody Region, said he ar-
rived at the scene thinking the 
shooting might have been a case 
of self-defense.

However, “after the investiga-

tion, [we] just did the math on 
everything and said, ‘You know 
what? He didn’t need to shoot this 
bear,’” Werbelow said. “The bear 
never charged him, never bluffed 
him, never came towards him.”

Further, Stalkup was standing 
“right next to his pickup” and 
could have driven off and called 
for help. “It wasn’t like he was 
out in the wilderness by him-
self and had a bear encounter,”  

BY CJ BAKER
Tribune Editor

After six months of 
searching for two new 
officers, the Powell Po-

lice Department has finally 
found one. However, another 
officer left the department last 
month, meaning the agency is 
back to searching for two more 
candidates.

Powell Police Chief Roy 

Eckerdt said that, despite 
multiple searches and national 
outreach efforts, the depart-
ment has struggled to find 
people who are interested in 
serving as police officers.

“We used to get 50 appli-
cants,” Eckerdt said. “And 
now we’re lucky to get six.”

As part of its recruiting ef-
forts, the department made 

Finding new officers a struggle 
for Powell Police Department

See Assault, Page 8

See Returned, Page 8

‘He was like 
a little kid. I 
thought he was 
going to cry or 
laugh. Or both.’

Becky Burbank

Wearing his hunting pack on his back, Garrett Burbank fights the wind near Bald Ridge while looking for elk on Saturday. Burbank’s pack was 
stolen out of his truck at his Powell residence a week before Christmas, and then anonymously returned after the Burbank family mounted a 
social media campaign for its recovery. Police are investigating. Tribune photo by Mark Davis

Casper man pays $25K for accidentally killing grizzly bear

‘The bear never 
charged him, never 
bluffed him, never 
came towards him.’

Scott Werbelow
Game and Fish See Grizzly, Page 2

See Baby, Page 2

See Police, Page 2

Dave Blevins consults with a group of volunteers on Dec. 21, as they do some last-minute shopping at Linton’s Big R for families in need. 
Blevins and Jim Carlson, who’ve helped lead the Powell Council of Community Services for decades, are both leaving their posts. New 
leaders are needed if the service is to continue. Read the full story on Page 13. Tribune photo by Mark Davis

THE END OF AN ERA

BY TESSA BAKER
Tribune Features Editor

Powell’s first baby of 2019 
made an early appearance.

Though not due until 
Jan. 22, Teagan Buren Bonine 
arrived at 12:36 p.m. on Tues-
day, Jan. 1, born to Ashley and 
Rhyan Bonine of Powell.

“I rang in the new year with 
contractions,” said Ashley Bo-
nine.

She started having contrac-
tions on New Year’s Eve and 
went to Powell Valley Hospital 
around 11:20 p.m. that night.

With his Jan. 1 birthday, 
Teagan followed his sister and 
brother in a family tradition.

“It’s kind of cool — all of our 
kids were born on the first of 
the month that they were born,” 
Ashley said.

First baby of 2019 arrives early

Ashley Bonine of Powell holds her newborn son, Teagan Buren 
Bonine. Born on New Year’s Day, Teagan is Powell’s first baby of 
2019. Tribune photo by Carla Wenksy
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grizzly bear attacks on workers 
and other citizens and tourists of 
the state,” says a portion of the 
bill text.

It goes on to authorize the Wy-
oming Game and Fish Commis-
sion to conduct a grizzly bear 
hunt if the panel determines it 
“would be beneficial for manag-
ing Wyoming’s wildlife and for 
protecting Wyoming workers 
and other citizens and tourists of 
the state.”

“We had a sow and two cubs 
south of Byron. We have some 
management issues,” said Da-
vid Rael, Wyoming Game and 
Fish commissioner from Cow-
ley. “We’re at the mercy of the 
court. I’m very in-
terested to see how 
these bills will pro-
ceed. Hunting may 
not be the answer 
[to managing the 
species], but it’s a 
good tool to have.”

Beyond sending 
a message, giv-
ing the Game and 
Fish permission to 
hold a hunt now 
will save legisla-
tive time when ap-
peals are resolved or a new rule 
delisting the species has been 
made, said Sen. Wyatt Agar, R-
Thermopolis, who’s sponsoring 
SF 93.

The bill uses “permissive 
language,” Agar said, giving the 
agency all available options.

“It allows the agency to hold 
a hunt, but doesn’t require them 
to,” he said.

Sen. R.J. Kost, R-Powell, 
voted in favor of the bill even 
though he doubts the Game and 
Fish would take advantage of a 
law overriding the ESA.

“This Senate File only gives 
the Game and Fish the option 
that they could have a hunt. But 
this is very unlikely as the fed-
eral fines under the Endangered 
Species Act would be harsh and 
extreme,” Kost said.

He added that the Wyoming 
Game and Fish Department is 
“very capable of managing our 
wildlife and for someone from 
another state or even organiza-
tion to be making a decision 
which only impacts our state 
bothers me.”

“I believe in local control in 
our state so it only makes sense 
… we should have the final say 
when a decision impacts our 
state,” Kost said.

SF 93 must pass two more 
readings before it would then be 
sent to the House.

If the bill crosses over to the 
other chamber, it may be met 
with some skepticism from a 
couple local representatives.

Rep. Dan Laursen, R-Powell, 
said he might be tempted to sup-
port the bill, but is concerned 
about the possible interruption 
of federal dollars or resulting 
fines. 

“I’d be worried about losing 

funds, but I’m all for pushing 
the federal government on this 
issue,” Laursen said. “What 
concerns a lot of people is how 
Colorado can sell marijuana de-
spite a federal law against it, but 
we have to follow federal laws 
with grizzlies.”

Greater Yellowstone Coali-
tion Wildlife Coordinator Chris 
Colligan said that, if Wyoming 
went forward with a hunt, the 
state may become ineligible 
for federal funds that support 
the Wyoming Game and Fish 
Department. Currently, the 
department receives over $19 
million in federal fund match 
dollars from taxes on hunting 
and fishing equipment pur-
chases. Total revenue from the 

Pittman-Robertson 
and Dingell-John-
son acts represent 
about 20 percent 
of the Game and 
Fish’s annual bud-
get. The funds are 
distributed by the 
U.S. Fish and Wild-
life Service, which 
is the same agency 
responsible for 
ESA and other fed-
eral grant dollars, 
Colligan said.

“This bill [SF 93] will only 
promulgate further lawsuits and 
delay Wyoming grizzly bears 
being delisted if the state were 
to proceed with a hunt in spite of 
Endangered Species Act protec-
tions,” said Colligan.

In a quick response to the bill, 
the Greater Yellowstone Coali-
tion issued a statement calling 
it “clearly illegal,” predicting it 
would result in “a public rela-
tions black eye for the state of 
Wyoming.” 

Rep. Sandy Newsome, R-
Cody, said she similarly thinks 
SF 93 is illegal and won’t sup-
port it. However, she voted for 
a joint resolution that calls on 
Congress to override the judge’s 
decision and delist the region’s 
grizzlies — and to fully fund 
bear management until that 
time.

Newsome says she deals with 
bears year-round on her ranch 
on the South Fork.

“Our cows are being trauma-
tized by bears,” she said. “What 
do we have to do? We’ve been 
through this over and over and 
over again.”

Agar is also hopeful that 
House Joint Resolution 1 — 
which passed the House on a 
53-7 vote and now awaits ac-
tion in the Senate — will speed 
state management along. It 
specifically asks Congress to act 
“swiftly” in returning grizzlies’ 
management to the state.

According to language in the 
resolution, the state pays for 95 
percent of grizzly management 
expenses — more than $45 mil-
lion since 1990. Since 2009, the 
state has spent $19.6 million on 
management and the federal 
government has only chipped in 
$1 million. Wyoming also pays 

damages to ranchers and prop-
erty owners — more than $1.1 
million in the past three years.

“Folks here have bent over 
backwards for grizzlies,” said 
Brian DeBolt, large carnivore 
conflict coordinator for Game 
and Fish. “And the same folks 
have been paying for the man-
agement.”

Continued court delays on 
delisting the area’s grizzlies cre-
ates animosity with the public, 
he said.

U.S. District Court Judge 
Dana Christensen’s decision re-
storing Endangered Species Act 
protections for the Greater Yel-
lowstone Ecosystem’s grizzly 
bears was met with anger from 
local leaders, including Park 
County commissioners. Some 
of that frustration was fueled by 
a series of high-profile grizzly-
human conflicts — including 
a Jackson area guide, Mark 
Uptain, who was fatally attacked 
by a bear.

Rep. Newsome doesn’t think a 
hunting season would do much 
to stop grizzlies moving deeper 
into conflict areas, but Sen. Agar 
is hopeful a hunt will help slow 
conflicts.

“The problem bears are the 
logical ones to take,” Agar said.

Large carnivore officials for 
the Game and Fish have said a 
direct correlation can’t be made 
between hunting and decreased 
conflicts.

“Data on how hunting impacts 
conflicts is not that abundant,” 
said DeBolt.

Hunting regulations for the 
ill-fated 2018 hunt were struc-
tured with higher quotas in con-
flict areas, he said, but the bears 
that would have been removed 
were unlikely to be statistically 
significant in reducing conflicts. 
But DeBolt said reducing con-
flicts isn’t the only benefit of 
state management and hunting 
seasons.

“You have to look at the 
big picture: State management 
increases public tolerance of 
bears on the landscape,” he said. 
“It gives stakeholders a sense of 
ownership.”

Meanwhile, the U.S. Fish and 
Wildlife Service and the states 
of Wyoming, Montana and 
Idaho have all appealed Judge 
Christensen’s ruling to the 
Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals, 
though that could take two years 
to settle. Hilary Cooley, Fish and 
Wildlife’s grizzly recovery coor-
dinator, said in late November 
the agency might try to propose 
a new rule delisting the species, 
but that, too, would take about 
two years to complete.

Christensen’s ruling helped 
buoy previous calls for changes 
to the Endangered Species Act 
itself.

All three members of Wyo-
ming’s Congressional delegation 
favor amendments to the act 
and Wyoming’s newly elected 
governor, Mark Gordon, called 
for modernizing the act on Fri-
day.

‘I’d be worried 
about losing 
funds, but I’m 
all for pushing 
the federal 
government on 
this issue.’

Rep. Dan Laursen

A juvenile grizzly forages for a meal last spring outside of the East Gate of Yellowstone National Park. 
Lawmakers are considering a bill that would theoretically allow the state to move forward with a grizzly 
hunt, despite a federal ruling to the contrary. Tribune photo by Don Cogger

Wyoming was named the best 
state in the nation for outdoor 
winter recreation, according to 
a new national ranking

In rankings released earlier 
this week by GoAllOutdoors.
com, the Cowboy State sur-
passed both Utah and Colorado, 
which came in second and third.

The website said Wyoming 
topped its list “for good reason,” 
noting the state has some of the 

most public land acreage in the 
country.

“Wyoming is a winter won-
derland,” said Domenic Bravo, 
administrator for state parks 
and the outdoor recreation 
office. “There are so many 
outdoor recreation adventures 
you can have in a setting that is 
second to none.”

The state has earned No. 1 
rankings elsewhere — Wyo-

ming’s Snowmobile Trails have 
been ranked in the top five des-
tinations by SNOWEST over the 
last few years, while the Jack-
son Hole Ski Resort has been 
ranked No. 1 eight years in a 
row by Forbes Magazine. Wyo-
ming state parks have been rec-
ognized over the last two cycles 
as one of the top four state parks 
systems by The National Recre-
ation and Park Association.

Wyoming ranked best in 
outdoor winter recreation
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WHAT’S NEW AT BLAIR’S?
COME SEE OUR EXPANDED PRODUCTS & AMENITIES

331 West Coulter • Powell, Wyoming • 307-754-3122

Brand New Kombucha Station,
Bulk Bins & Red Button Ice Cream Counter

Expanded Produce & Deli Departments

Expanded Meat & Dairy Departments

Same Quality Service!

S U P E R

M A R K E T
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T H E

L I N E U P
This Week in 
Powell Sports

L I N E U P

* Home events in bold

THURSDAY, JAN. 24
NWC Wrestling v. Dickinson State, Havre, 

MT, 4 p.m.
NWC Wrestling v. MSU Northern, Havre, 

MT, 6 p.m.

FRIDAY, JAN. 25
PHS Girls’ Basketball v. Lovell, Panther 

Gym, 5:30 p.m.
PHS Boys’ Basketball v. Lovell, Panther 

Gym, 7 p.m.
PHS Wrestling at Riverton Invite, 9 a.m.
PHS Swimming at Buffalo, 4 p.m.

SATURDAY, JAN. 26
PHS Swimming at Campbell County Invite, 

TBD
PHS Wrestling at Riverton Invite, 9 a.m.
NWC Women’s Basketball at Casper College, 

2 p.m.
NWC Men’s Basketball at Casper College, 

4 p.m.

BY DON COGGER
Tribune Sports Editor

After dropping two straight 
Region IX North games to 
begin conference play, the 

Northwest College men’s bas-
ketball team was in need of a gut 
check moment.

The Trappers found just that 
last week — winning on the road 
against Western Wyoming and 
at home against Gillette Col-
lege. Struggling out of the blocks 
in the first half of both games, 
the team found its resolve late, 
mounting back-to-back second 
half comebacks to push its con-
ference record to 2-2.

“We’ve had multiple moments 
where we’ve put everything 
together that we’re trying to do 
as a basketball team, utilize our 
talent to the best of our abil-
ity,” said Trappers head coach 
Dawud Abdur-Rahkman. “But 
we just weren’t consistent with 
those moments. It seems like the 
last couple of games, we’ve just 
become more consistent. ... All 
the things that go along with be-
ing productive and successful, 
we’ve been doing that.”

TRAPPERS 69, 
WESTERN WYOMING 67

Abdur-Rahkman called the 
start of Northwest’s game 
against Western Wyoming (6-
12, 1-3) in Rock Springs “pretty 
awful,” as the team trailed 32-20 
at halftime. In the locker room, 
the coach challenged the Trap-
pers (9-11, 2-2) to play to their 
potential.

“Slow starts have just been 
our M.O. Nothing different 
about it,” he said. “We scored 
20 points in the first half — it 
was just bad. So I challenged the 
guys on why they’re here, what 
they’re doing. ‘What do you guys 
want out of this?’ They came 
out the second half a different 
team.”

The Trappers more than 
doubled their point total in the 
final 20 minutes, outscoring 
WWCC 49-35.

“That was kind of the differ-
ence in the game — everyone 
was just focused and engaged 
and playing within themselves. 
Nobody tried to do too much,” 
Abdur-Rahkman said. “We’ve 
been able to ramp up our energy 
and effort, and it’s made us a 
better basketball team.”

The Trappers were led by the 
usual suspects — Reme Torbert 
netted 23 points and Lagio 
Grantsaan just missed a double-
double with nine points and 10 
rebounds. But it was a heads-up 

play from a player off the bench 
that iced the win for NWC.

Tied 67-67 with 10 seconds 
left, Western called a timeout 
in the front court with an eye 
toward setting up a final shot to 
win the game. Looking to avoid 
yet another overtime situation, 
Abdur-Rahkman designed a 

defensive play he hoped would 
catch the Mustangs off guard.

“Lo and behold, it worked,” 
he said. “Reme Torbert was sup-
posed to be the centerfielder, but 
got hung up at the foul line. Out 
of the blue, Jason Feliz comes 
out of nowhere as the pass is go-
ing, intercepts it and heads the 

other way.”
Feliz was mugged by three de-

fenders on the fastbreak, send-
ing him to the line to shoot two 
with four ticks left on the clock.

“He [Feliz] goes to the 
line, knocks two down, and  

TRAPPERS’ WIN STREAK AT TWO
NWC 2-2 IN CONFERENCE PLAY WITH WINS OVER WESTERN, GILLETTE

BY DON COGGER
Tribune Sports Editor

It was another week of frus-
tration for the Northwest 
College women’s basketball 

team, as close 
losses to West-
ern Wyoming and 
Gillette have the 
Lady Trappers 
mired in an 0-4 
hole in the Re-
gion IX North.

After a sloppy 
performance in 
a Jan. 16 loss to the Lady Mus-
tangs in Rock Springs, North-
west appeared on the verge of 
its first conference win against 
Gillette on Saturday at Cabre 
Gym. But after taking a 36-23 
lead into the locker room at 
the break, the Lady Trappers 
managed just 11 points in the 
second half to Gillette’s 37, los-
ing 60-47.

“I definitely think we were 
pressing a little bit these two 
games,” said NWC head coach 

Camden Levett. “We all want to 
get that first win in conference. 
Once that happens, I think it 
will be a snowball effect; once 
we get over that hump, good 
things are going to happen.”

The Lady Trap-
pers hosted Cen-
tral Wyoming 
Wednesday, and 
travel to Casper 
Saturday to take 
on the Lady 
Thunderbirds.

“It’s been a 
fantastic group to 

coach,” Levett said of his team. 
“We’ve had our frustrations, 
but no one has hung their 
heads too low. They’re staying 
positive and upbeat, and any 
game can get us going. I really 
feel that way.”

WWCC 58, LADY TRAPPERS 45
Wednesday’s contest against 

Western Wyoming (4-14, 1-3) 
was not without its share of 

Scoring woes persist
for Lady Trappers
LOSSES TO WWCC, GILLETTE DROP 
NORTHWEST TO 2-17 RECORD

‘We all want to 
get that first win 
in conference.’

Camden Levett
Head coach

BY DON COGGER
Tribune Sports Editor

The Powell High School boys’ 
swimming and diving team 
added three 

more athletes to its 
list of state qualifiers 
Tuesday at the Wor-
land Triangular. 

With Tarren Black-
more qualifying in 
the 500 freestyle, Joe 
Rogers in the 100 and 
200 freestyle and Ben 
Hawley in diving, the 
Panthers now have 
13 team members 
heading to next month’s state meet 
in Gillette.

That number surpasses last 
year’s state total by one, with meets 

scheduled for this weekend in 
Douglas and Gillette. Six Panthers 
have yet to qualify, and Warren said 
she hopes to add to the list.

Powell won Tuesday’s triangular 
with 149 points, fol-
lowed by Worland with 
94 and Cody with 46.

“The triangular 
went fantastic, even 
better than we had 
hoped or expected,” 
said Powell head coach 
Stephanie Warren. 
“Tuesday meets al-
ways tend to be kind 
of an off meet — you 
get one day of practice, 

and you don’t know what to expect. 
We didn’t know what we were  

Panther swimmers win triangular against Worland, Cody
THREE SWIMMERS QUALIFY FOR 
STATE BRINGING TOTAL TO 13

See PHS swim, Page 10

See NWC WBB, Page 10

‘The triangular 
went fantastic, 
even better than 
we had hoped or 
expected.’
Stephanie Warren

Head coach

PHS senior Cole Davis attempts to pin Lovell's Myzek McArthur in the 145-pound weight class Tuesday 
evening. Davis went on to pin his opponent in the home match.  Tribune photo by Carla Wensky

See NWC MBB, Page 10

BY DON COGGER
Tribune Sports Editor

In a midweek warmup for this 
weekend’s Ron Thon Invita-
tional in Riverton, the Powell 

High School wrestling team 
squared off in a dual against 
Lovell Tuesday at Panther Gym, 
cruising to a 56-22 win.

“We did pretty well, all things 
considered. We wrestled OK,” 
said Panthers head coach Nate 

Urbach. “My little guys made 
some mistakes; we have to get 
those fixed before too much lon-
ger. But all in all, it was pretty 
good.”

Urbach praised Lovell as a 
good team and complimented the 
work of their coach, Nick DeWitt.

“Especially down low, they 
have some really talented kids,” 
Urbach said of the Bulldogs.

At 106 pounds, Lovell’s Carson 
Mickelson was unable to make 

weight, giving the Panthers’ Colt 
Nicholson the win by default. 
The two wrestlers did wrestle an 
exhibition match, however, with 
Mickelson winning by pin.

Emma Karhu, currently 
ranked sixth in 3A at 113 pounds, 
won in impressive fashion over 
Lovell’s Kyler Marchant, record-
ing a 17-2 technical fall. The win 
gave Powell an 11-0 lead.

Panther grapplers pin Lovell in home dual
HEAD TO RON THON INVITE IN RIVERTON FRIDAY

See NWC WBB, Page 10

Panther sophomore swimmer Tarren Blackmore swims the 500 freestyle at the Lander 
Invitational swim meet Saturday. Blackmore also swam the 500 freestyle at the Worland 
Triangular on Tuesday, coming away with a 3A state qualifying time and a second place finish 
in the event. The Panthers continue 'Hell Week' with swims scheduled in Buffalo Friday and 
Gillette Saturday. Tribune photo by Steve Johnston

NWC redshirt freshman Kyle Brown goes up for a shot over a Gillette defender during Saturday’s game at 
Cabre Gym. Trailing at the half, the Trappers came back to win the game 82-74. Tribune photo by Carla Wensky

Lady Trapper Berkley Larsen battles Gillette’s Sydney Thompson 
for possession of the ball Saturday during a game at Cabre Gym. 
Northwest lost 60-47. Tribune photo by Carla Wensky
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Continued from Page 9

PHS swim: Travel to Buffalo Friday and Gillette Saturday to complete 'Hell Week'

NWC BB: 

NWC WBB: Trapper women on the road to Casper this weekend

PHS WR: 

Annual Meeting Notice

Heart Mountain  
Irrigation District

Tuesday, February 12th • 9 am
Mountain View Club House
1000 Road 18 • Powell, Wy

Donuts furnished by Seckman Accounting. 
Beverages furnished by Pinnacle Bank. 

Lunch furnished by Dunn Been Smoked BBQ, First Bank, Big Horn Federal & Bank of Powell.

If you are interested in joining in 
support, please contact Lynda or 

Dave Brown at 307-754-2019

Advantage Rehab

       Successful 
     3-point Shots 
for the 2018/19 season

CONTRIBUTIONS MADE TO THE POWELL ATHLETIC ROUNDTABLE = $309

VARSITY GIRLS = 38 VARSITY BOYS = 65

Local sponsors:
Bank of Powell • Johnsons' Oil & Water 

Garvin Motors • Powell Drug
First Bank of Wyoming • Linton’s Big R

Weekly Saturday 
Shuttle Service

Mark Your Calendar!

Leaves from the parking 
lot north of the Powell 
McDonald’s at 7:30am 
and returns at 5:30pm

This Saturday,
January 11

$3 to 
Ride!

January 18
January 25
February 1

February 8
February 15
February 22

Leaves from the Mr. D’s 
Parking Lot at 7:30am 
and returns at 5:30pm

754-5711

Shoshone Lodge • Johnson’s Oil & Water 
Bank of Powell • Garvin Motors

Linton’s Big R • First Bank

Local sponsors:
Bank of Powell • Johnsons' Oil & Water 

Garvin Motors • Powell Drug
First Bank of Wyoming • Linton’s Big R

Weekly Saturday 
Shuttle Service

Mark Your Calendar!

Leaves from the parking 
lot north of the Powell 
McDonald’s at 7:30am 
and returns at 5:30pm

This Saturday,
January 11

$3 to 
Ride!

January 18
January 25
February 1

February 8
February 15
February 22

Mark Your Calendar

This Saturday,
January 26

February 2
February 9

February 16
February 23

Starting in place of Kaelan 
Groves Friday against Worland, 
Lengfelder made the most 
of his opportunity, sinking 
three 3-pointers and finishing 
with 14 points in a winning 
effort against the Warriors. The 
sophomore scored nine more 
points Saturday off the bench 
in a 64-58 loss to Lander.

Prep 
Performer
of the week

Landon 
Lengfelder

Basketball

1-800-354-2911
tctwest.net

Stenerson averaged 19.5 
points per game for the Lady 
Panthers against Worland 
and Lander last weekend, 
scoring 18 in a 40-30 win over 
the Lady Warriors and 21 in a 
45-41 loss to the Lady Tigers. 
The senior is averaging 12.1 
points and 4.5 rebounds a 
game for the season.

Prep 
Performer
of the week

Aubrie 
Stenerson
Basketball

128 N. Bent Powell
1 (866) 747-6677

1817 17th St. Cody
(307) 587-9009

getting into, but we ended up 
with three more state qualifiers 
and quite a few best swims.”

With the Panthers already 
having one more state qualifier 
than last year, “it will be nice to 
have that extra person,” Warren 
said. “Ben [Hawley] qualifying 
in diving gives us three divers 
headed to state, so it’s going to 
be fun.”

Panther Richard Spann won 
two events on Tuesday, finishing 
first in the 200 individual med-
ley with a time of 2:12.87 and the 
100 breaststroke with a time of 

1:07.98.
Joe Rogers also won a pair of 

events: The 200 freestyle with 
a time of 2:15.14 and the 100 
freestyle with a time of 58.27. 
Josh Wright took the top spot in 
the 100 backstroke, swimming a 
1:09.49. Bryce Hogan took first 
in diving, scoring 175.10 points.

The 200 freestyle relay team 
of Dallin Allred, Pedro Teixeira, 
Blackmore and Francis Rogers 
also finished first with a time of 
1:54.09.

The Panthers continue “Hell 
Week” this weekend, heading to 
Buffalo Friday then to the Gil-
lette Invitational Saturday. Due 

to issues with the Buffalo pool, 
the Friday event against the Bi-
son may be moved to Gillette for 
a pre-invite meet, depending on 
whether the problem can be rec-
tified. Either way, the Panthers 
will still get to swim Friday and 
Saturday.

“We’re going to keep pushing 
our state qualifiers for another 
two weeks,” Warren said. “The 
kids are excited; they really en-
joy going to Gillette. It’s a differ-
ent atmosphere for them.”

WORLAND TRIANGULAR RESULTS
1. Powell 149, 2. Worland 94, 3. Cody 46

200 Medley Relay

2. Nate Johnston, Kyler Warren, Joe Rog-
ers, Caiden Gerhts 2:15.07

200 Freestyle
1. Joe Rogers 2:15.14, 2. Tarren Blackmore 

2:17.19, 5. Dallin Allred 2:27.26, 6. Ben 
Hawley 2:32.08

200 IM
1. Richard Spann 2:12.87, 3. Josh Wright 

2:45.32

50 Freestyle
3. Francis Rogers 27.18, 4. Nate Johnston 

27.32, 5. Matthew Hobbs 27.42, 6. Ben 
Cannizzaro 27.72, 11. Caide Gerhts 31.30, 
13. Cole Howard 34.14

1 Mtr Diving
1. Bryce Hogen 175.10, 2. Ben Hawley 

149.35, 4. Cole Frank 126.60, 6. Caiden 
Gerhts 69.85

100 Butterfly
2. Trenton Wilson 1:11.45, 5. Pedro Teixeira 

1:19.91
100 Freestyle
1. Joe Rogers 58.27, 2. Francis Rogers 

58.84, 3. Bryce Hogen 59.94, 4. Mat-
thew Hobbs 1:00.93 5. Ben Cannizzaro 
1:03.02, 6. Kyler Warren 1:08.63, 

500 Freestyle
2. Tarren Blackmore 6:19.56, 4. Riley Schil-

ler 6:42.16, 5. Dallin Allred 6:53.96
200 Freestyle Relay
1. Dallin Allred, Pedro Teixeira, Tarren 

Blackmore, Francis Rogers 1:54.09
100 Backstroke
1. Josh Wright 1:09.49, 2. Nate Johnston 

1:09.61, 6. Riley Schiller 1:23.57
100 Breaststroke
1. Richard Spann 1:07.98, 3. Trenton Wilson 

120:90, 7. Cole Howard 1:35.80
400 Freestyle Relay
3. Ben Cannizzaro, Joe Rogers, Pedro Teix-

eira, Ben Hawley 4:28.25

Western couldn’t get a shot 
off,” Abdur-Rahkman said. 
“Just an incredible way to 
end the game.”

Darius Webster and Brian 
Howell also scored in double 
figures for the Trappers, 
with 14 points and 10 points, 
respectively. Back on the 
court after missing a couple 
of games with an ankle injury, 
Howell made the most of his 
limited time on the floor.

“Brian [Howell] played 
well, he had 10 points, so he’s 
getting there,” Abdur-Rahk-
man said. “Darius [Webster] 
was in double figures and 
played well on the boards. 
Nobody played great, but ev-
erybody played good enough 
to get the win at the end.”

TRAPPERS 82, GILLETTE 74
Northwest was able to 

carry the momentum from 
the exciting win at Western 
into Saturday’s home game 
against Gillette (11-9, 0-3). 
Five Trappers scored in 
double figures for an 82-74 
win. After another slow start, 
NWC battled back from an 
eight-point deficit to trail by 
just two at the break, 37-35.

“Again, in the second half, 
we just elevated our effort on 
the defensive end,” Abdur-
Rahkman said. “This game 
was a total team effort; I 
think it was the first time 
that we had a six- or seven-
man rotation, and that was 
it. It was one of those games 
where we just took a step and 
didn’t fall backward. We all 
just clicked.”

Torbert again led the 
charge on the scoreboard 
for the Trappers, finishing 
with 12 points and seven 
rebounds. Howell and Grant-
saan each posted double-
doubles, with Howell netting 
16 points and grabbing 10 
boards and Grantsaan fin-
ishing with 10 points and 13 
rebounds.

Kyle Brown added 12 
points and eight boards, 
while Calvin Fugett finished 
with 11 points and four as-
sists.

“By default, rather than by 
design, we’ve shortened our 
rotation,” Abdur-Rahkman 
said. “The box scores reflect 
that. We’re getting guys com-
mitted to a single purpose, 
playing with good energy and 
effort.”

The Trappers hosted Cen-
tral Wyoming (8-11, 3-1) 
Wednesday, and will hit the 
road Saturday to take on 
Casper (18-2, 4-1) — cur-
rently ranked seventh in the 
nation in NJCAA Division I. 
Abdur-Rahkman said both 
games will be a challenge 
as always, but he thinks the 
Trappers might surprise 
some people.

“I’m anxious to see how 
we come out,” he said. “I 
think we’re taking a step 
forward, and I’m hoping 
that it’s all coming together. 
Camaraderie and organiza-
tional dynamics [are] hard to 
come by, but when it comes, 
that’s when teams become 
very good. I’m hoping we get 
there.”

distractions for the Lady Trap-
pers (2-17, 0-4), as two of their 
top players have strong ties to 
Rock Springs. Freshman Selena 
Cudney is a Rock Springs na-
tive and was a Class 4A All-State 
selection last season for the Rock 
Springs Lady Tigers. Teammate 
Juliana Ribeiro, a native of Bra-
zil, was on the Lady Mustangs 
roster last year, transferring to 
NWC in the offseason.

“We had a lot of family there, 
and we weren’t ready to go,” 
Levett said. “We didn’t play our 
game at all. We put ourselves in a 
hole we never got out of.”

Northwest kept it close in the 
first quarter, with the teams 
knotted at 9-9. But Western 
pulled away in the second frame, 
outscoring the Lady Trappers 
20-8 to take a 29-17 lead into the 
half.

“That’s on us. We were really 
sloppy,” Levett said. “To be in 
the game at the end of one was 
kind of a blessing — we were giv-
ing up offensive rebounds, and 
they had a lot more opportunity 
to shoot the ball than we did. It 
was just a very disappointing 
game.”

Northwest kept it close in the 
final two quarters, but couldn’t 
make up ground lost in the first 
half. The team shot a dismal 26 
percent from the floor, including 
an uncharacteristic 0-16 from be-
hind the arc. Asked about West-
ern’s defense, Levett said it was 
nothing the Lady Trappers hadn’t 
seen before, they just couldn’t get 
shots to fall.

“We played a tough non-con-
ference schedule, so we’ve seen it 
all,” Levett said. “We’ve seen full-
court press for 40 minutes, we’ve 
seen 40 minutes of zone. There 
were really no surprises, we just 
have to come out and execute.”

Freshman Berkley Larsen was 
the lone Lady Trapper to score in 

double digits, netting 15 points. 
“Berkley [Larsen]’s been great 

for us, she really has,” Levett 
said. “She’s undersized in the 
post in every game we’ve played, 
but in conference, she’s stepped 
it up. She’s at 12 points a game 
right now, and our guards know 
that good things happen when 
they get her the ball.”

Ribeiro and Cudney finished 
with eight points each, followed 
by six points from Tayla Sayer 
and four from Melissa Martinez.

Sayer and Ribeiro led North-
west with six rebounds apiece, 
while Kaylee Brown led the team 
in assists with three. Western 
won the battle of the boards 54-

41.
“I told the girls after the game 

to just limit the distractions,” 
Levett said. “We’ve had a great 
crowd everywhere we’ve played. 
That shouldn’t be nerve-wrack-
ing for us. We just need to get the 
focus back on us and do what we 
do well. We can’t take any steps 
back.”

GILLETTE 60, 
LADY TRAPPERS 47

At home against Gillette (11-8, 
4-0) Saturday, the Lady Trap-
pers looked like a different team, 
jumping out to a 19-10 first quar-
ter lead on the division-leading 
Lady Pronghorns. 

They carried that momentum 
into the second quarter with 17 
more points, building a 13-point 
lead at the break, 36-23. Ribeiro, 
Larsen and Martinez scored 
eight points apiece in the first 
half.

“We came out firing; we did 
some things defensively that led 
to easy buckets for us,” Levett 
said. “We pushed the ball in tran-
sition, and we started knocking 
down shots in that first half. We 
took the 13-point lead into the 
half, and everyone was pumped 
up and feeling good.”

And then the wheels came off. 
The Lady Pronghorns cut NWC’s 
13-point lead to just a point by the 
end of the third quarter, 42-41. 
Gillette then took the lead a min-
ute into the fourth quarter and 
never relinquished it, going on to 
win 60-47.

“We came out flat in the second 
half and only scored 11 points,” 
Levett said. “They [Gillette] 
were running the same zone 
defense, it wasn’t anything that 
we weren’t ready for. But it was 
a good learning process for us. 
I wish it hadn’t happened this 
late in the season, but we have to 
learn to play with that lead, stay 
aggressive.”

Martinez had a solid outing 
off the bench, finishing with 11 
points, including three 3-point-
ers.

“I think Melissa Martinez has 
really stepped up for us,” Levett 
said. “She’s playing significant 
minutes as a backup one or two 
guard and playing really well 
for us.”

Ribeiro netted 10 points to 
go along with six rebounds and 
Mikkel McIntosh chipped in six 
points and four rebounds.

“I think we pressed too much 
— we shot 13 percent in the sec-
ond half,” Levett said. “You’re not 
going to beat a Gillette College, a 
very good team, shooting 13 per-
cent in the half.”

Continued from Page 9
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“I thought Emma Karhu looked pretty 
darn good,” Urbach said. “She wrestled a 
pretty tough kid and did well.”

At 120, Lovell’s Alex Nicholson gave the 
Bulldogs their first win of the meet, pinning 
Panther Trevor Feller to make the score 11-6.

At 126, Lovell’s Quinton Hecker shut out 
seventh-ranked Michael Maddox 8-0 for the 
Bulldogs’ second win of the meet, closing the 
gap to 11-10. Asher Nicholson then pinned 
Powell’s Riley Bennett at 132 pounds to give 
Lovell a 16-11 team lead.

However, at 138 pounds, Powell retook the 
lead, 17-16, as Corey Linebaugh pinned Aden 
Nicholson.

“Corey Linebaugh had a pretty good 
match,” Urbach said. “He came back and 
looked good.”

Powell’s Reese Karst, currently ranked 
No. 1 in 3A at 138 pounds, drew a forfeit at 
145 pounds, while at 152 pounds, Cole Davis 
pinned Lovell’s Myzek McArthur to push 
the lead to 29-16.

At 160 pounds, Powell’s Brody Karhu — 
currently ranked No. 1 in the state at 152 
pounds — pinned Jack Steed, while Panther 
Cameron Schmidt defeated Kelly Powell 7-2 
at 170 pounds.

“Cameron Schmidt wrestled really well,” 
Urbach said. “He looked real steady, like a 
senior should.”

Ranked No. 2 in 3A at 182 pounds, Pow-
ell’s Bo Dearcorn won by forfeit to make the 

score 44-16. Lovell picked up its final win 
on the night from Kerry Powell, who won by 
injury default over Panther Matthew Seck-
man, ranked No. 3 at 195. Urbach said Seck-
man’s status for Ron Thon this weekend is 
currently unknown.

Panther Carsen Olsen pinned Dal-
las Oliver in the 220-pound match, while 
heavyweight and fourth-ranked Duy Hoang 
pinned Bulldog Moises Leal at 285 pounds to 
complete the 56-22 win.

“It was a good win, but we have a lot 
to work on — you’re never satisfied as a 
coach,” Urbach said of the dual. “We’ll have 
to work on some little things before the 
weekend.”

The Panthers enter this weekend’s Ron 

Thon Memorial Tournament as the No. 2 
team in 3A, a distinction they earned while 
battling injuries to key wrestlers, as well as a 
flu bug that hit the team hard before Christ-
mas break. But with the team on the mend, 
Urbach said the team will be good to go in 
time for Wyoming wrestling’s biggest stage. 
The best teams and wrestlers in the state will 
be in attendance in Riverton — including 
Star Valley, the top-ranked team in 3A this 
season.

“Basically every team in Wyoming is 
there, and it’s something we look forward to 
every year,” he said. “The bigger the stage, 
the more fun it is. You always want to seek 
the highest level of competition, and that’s 
what they’ll find this weekend.”

Continued from Page 9

Panther junior Carsen Olsen wrestles Lovell's Dallas Oliver Tuesday evening. Olsen won by pin 
during the home dual against the Bulldogs. Tribune photo by Carla Wensky

NWC freshman Melissa Martinez dribbles past Gillette’s Sydney 
Thompson Saturday during a game at Cabre Gym. Martinez scored 11 
points in a losing effort, as the Lady Trappers fell 60-47.
Tribune photo by Carla Wensky
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HOSTING A PUBLIC, LOCAL EVENT?
The community calendar appears every Thursday. Send your event informa-
tion (date, event, location, time and contact information) by Tuesday at noon to 
mike@powelltribune.com, call 307-754-2221, mail it to P.O. Box 70, Powell, WY 
82435 or bring it to the Powell Tribune at 128 S. Bent St. in downtown Powell.

This feature is brought to you each 
Thursday by the following businesses:

307 HEALTH DIRECT PRIMARY CARE - Dr. Bartholomew, Dr. Chandler, Dr. Tracy _ 250 N. Evarts Street • 764-3721

BIG HORN CO-OP STORE & FERTILIZER PLANT,  ________ 311 S. Bent & 661 E. North •  754-3491 & 754-5962

BIG HORN ENTERPRISES INC. ~ Training Services for Developmentally Disabled _________ 146 S. Bent • 754-5101

BLAIR'S MARKET ~ All Your Friends at Blair's _____________________________ 331 W. Coulter Avenue • 754-3122

GARVIN MOTORS, ___________________________________________________ 1105 W. Coulter Ave. • 754-5743

INTERSTATE TIRE SERVICE, INC. ~ All-wheel computer alignment __________________ 698 E. South St.• 754-5452

LAVENDER ROSE GIFT SHOP & EATERY _______ ‘May you have a blessed day’ ___369 S. Clark St.• 307-254-3900

POWELL ELECTRIC ~ More than 50 Years Serving the Area • Michael Logan, Owner ___________________ 754-5203

POWELL VALLEY HEALTHCARE & NURSING HOME, ___________________________ 777 Avenue H • 754-2267

STATE FARM INSURANCE, DAVID BLEVINS, Agent, ______________________________249 N. Clark • 754-9541

The UPS STORE, Powell _________________________________________________________ 151 E. 1st • 764-4175

VG ENTERPRISES DBA ALDRICH'S, _____________________________________________ 126 E. 1st • 754-5136

WESTERN COLLISION INC. ~ All Types Auto Body Repair ___________________________ 950 Road 10 • 754-3554

Assembly of God
Lovell, 310 Idaho; Rev. Daniel R. Jarvis;
9:45 am Sunday school 11 am & 6:30 pm 
Sun., Wed., 10 am & 7 pm Bible Study.

Baha’i’ Faith 
For information write to: National Spiritual 
Assembly of the Baha’is of the United States, 
536 Sheridan Rd, Wilmette, IL 60091.

Bennett Creek Baptist Church
11 Road 8WC, Clark, Wyo.; 645-3211; 
10 am Bible study; 11:15 am Worship.

Charity Baptist Church
Pastor Kevin Schmidt, 754-8095, http://
kcschmidt.wix.com/charitybaptistchurch meeting 
at 176 N. Day St. Sunday: 9 am Sunday school, 
10 am morning service, 6 pm evening service. 
Wed.: Prayer meeting Bible study 7 pm. Access 
live streaming Sunday services through the web 
page. 

Church of Christ
7/10th mile east on Hwy. 14A, 754-7250; 
Sunday: 9:30 am Bible study; 10:30 am Com-
munion; Small Group Sunday Evening;  Wed.: 
6 pm Bible classes; If we can help, call 254-2215.

Church of Jesus Christ of 
Latter-day Saints
Powell 1st Ward: 1026 Ave E
Syd Thompson, Bishop. Home phone 754-2724, 
Study 754-2055; Sacrament 11 am; 
Primary & Sunday School 12:20 pm; 
PH RS YW PRI 1:10 pm.

Powell 2nd Ward: 525 W. 7th Street
Bishop J.J. Jeide 754-3929 (h)
754-3547 Study; Sacrament 9 am Sunday 
School 10:20 am, PH RS YW PRI 11:10 am.

Powell 3rd Ward: 1026 Ave E
Bishop Nate Mainwairing
Study 754-8002; Sacrament  9 am,  
Primary & Sunday School 10:20 am
PH RS YW PRI 11:10 am.

Powell 4th Ward: 525 W. 7th Street
Bishop Greg Spomer 754-2412 (h) 272-1038 (w)
Sacrament 1 p.m.; Primary and Sunday School 
2:20 pm; PH RS YW PRI 3:10 p.m.

Heart Mountain Young Single Adults Ward 
(ages 18-30) 525 W. 7th Street Kent Kienlen, Bishop; 
754-3201 (h); Study 754-5631; Sacrament 11 am; 
Sunday School 12:20 pm; PH RS 1:10 pm.

Cornerstone Community 
Fellowship
754-8005, Affiliated with the Evangeli-
cal Free Church of America. Sunday, 10 
am, NWC Fagerberg Building, Room 70. 
Nursery and children church provided. 
Pastor Andrew’s office and some of our 
small groups will be located in “The Upper 
Room” (the 2nd floor of the new SBW & 
Associates building: 428 Alan Rd. – access 
from outside stairs, west side of building).
 

  Faith Community Church
“Love God – Love Others” 1267 Road 18 (Hwy 

294), Powell. Contact: Dave Seratt, 272-7655, 
powellfaithcommunitychurch@gmail.com 
Church located 3 miles SW of Ralston, ½ mile N 
off 14A. Bible Study 9:30 am, Sunday Worship 
10:45 am.

First Southern Baptist Church
Corner of Gilbert & Madison. 754-3990, Don 
Rushing, Pastor. Sunday school 9:45 am; Morning 
Worship 10:45 am; Sunday Prayer meeting 5 pm 
& evening worship 5:30 pm. Team Kid Tuesdays 
3:30 – 5 pm. 

First United Methodist Church
We love our neighbor at 2nd & Bernard Sts. 
754-3160, Rev. Melinda Penry, Pastor. www.
powellfumc.org; Sunday worship: blended wor-
ship 9:30 am. Coffee before and after morning 
service. All are welcome, all means all.

Garland Community Church of God
Garland, Shane Legler, pastor, 754-3775; 9:30 
am Sun. School; 10:30 am Worship service; 7 
pm Wed. Bible study & prayer. Located in the 
historic Garland schoolhouse. Everyone welcome.

Glad Tidings Assembly of God
Gilbert & 7th St. East, 754-2333, Mike Walsh, 
pastor; Sunday School 9 am, Worship 10:30 am, 
(nursery provided), Wed., 7 pm, Unashamed Jr 
& Sr high youth meet.

Grace Point
Growing in Grace - Standing on Truth - Bring-
ing Hope to the World. Senior Pastor, David Pool, 
550 Kattenhorn Drive, 754-3639, www.Grace-
PointPowell.org. Sundays 9-10 am Bible classes 
for all ages, 10am Coffee Connection Fellowship 
in the Library, 10:30 am Worship Service (Chil-
dren’s Church for 3-6 yr. olds during the message).
Monday Evenings 6 - 7:25 pm AWANA, Middle 
& High School Groups. Like us on Facebook.

Harvest Community Church 
of the Nazarene  Pastor: Matt Tygart,  
364 W. Park St. (behind Blair’s); 754-4842.  
www.harvestcomchurch.net Sunday: Sunday 
School 9:30 am; Fellowship 10:30 am; Church 
service 11 am; Like us on Facebook: Harvest 
Community Church (HCC).

Heart Mtn Baptist Church
307-254-5040, call for location. Miles McNair, 
pastor. Independent, KJV, Baptist Church. 
Sunday school 10 am, Main worship 11 am & 
6 pm. Wed. preaching & prayer, 7 pm. Nursery 
available. heartmountainbaptist.com.

Hope Lutheran (ELCA)
754-4040, corner of Cary St. & Ave. H, 
www.hopelutheranpowell.org, Pastor Donna 
Putney, 9:30 am Sunday worship, Sunday school 
&  fellowship following. 3rd Monday Women’s 
Faith Bible Study, 7:30 pm, 3rd Tuesday Women’s 
Grace Bible Study, 1:30 pm.

Immanuel Lutheran Church
(Lutheran Church Missouri Synod.) 754-3168, 
Rev. Lee Wisroth, Pastor, 675 Ave. D. Sunday 
Worship 9 am, Adult Bible Class & Sunday School 
10:15 am, Holy Communion 1st & 3rd Sunday.

Jehovah’s Witnesses
Cody - 2702 Cougar Ave. - Sunday, 9:30 am 
public meeting; 10:05 am Watchtower study; 
Thurs., 7:30 pm, congregation Bible study, 8 pm, 
ministry school, 8:30 pm, service meeting.

Living Hope Community Church
305 S. Evarts St., Pastor Susan Legler, 754-7917, 
Sunday school 9 am, worship 10 am, Wed. Bible 
Study 6:30 pm. www.LivingHopeChurchPowell.com

New Life Church
185 S. Tower Blvd.; Tim Morrow, Pastor, 754-0424; 
Sunday worship 8:30 & 11 am. Kid’s Church & 
nursery available. Sunday School, 9:45 am; 
Wed. youth group, middle school  6-7:30 pm, high 
school 7-8:30 pm.

St. Barbara’s Catholic Church
Fr. Phillip Wagner, 754-2480, 3rd & N. Absaroka; 
Sat. Evening Mass 5:45 pm, Sun. Mass 9 am, noon 
Latin Mass & 5 pm Mass on Sun., Daily Mass-
Tues. Noon, Wed. 5:30 pm, Thur.& Fri. 7:30 am. 
Reconciliation 9 am & 4 pm on Saturdays.

St. John’s Episcopal Church
Megan Nickles, priest: 754-4000, Ave. E & 
Mountain View. Morning services 10:30 am. 
Godly Play - Sunday school for children, ages 2-12, 
10:30-11:30 am. Visitors welcome.

Seventh-day Adventist
1350 N.Gilbert; 754-2129 Saturday. Everyone 
welcome. Worship Service 9:30 am, Saturday, 
Sabbath School 11 am.

Trinity Bible Church
Don Thomas, pastor, 535 S. Evarts, 754-2660 
www.tbcwyoming.com, reformedtbc@yahoo.com, 
9 am Sunday School classes for all ages;  10:30 am 
Morning Worship Service; 5:30 pm Evening Wor-
ship Service. Contact the church for midweek home 
Bible studies. Free Grace Radio  88.1 F.M. 

United Pentecostal Church
Kaleb Wheeler, Pastor, 307-250-7443. Meeting 
at the intersection of the Powell Hwy & Nez Perce 
Dr.- 7 miles from  Cody. Sunday Worship 10 am, 
Wed. services 7:30 pm.

Union Presbyterian Church
(PCUSA). Third & Bent, 754-2491. George Pasek, 
interim pastor. Sundays: 9 am Sunday School/all ages; 
10:30 am Worship; 11:30 am Coffee Hour; Holy 
Communion 1st Sunday of each month. Wednesdays: 
6 pm Women’s Bible Study. Scouting: Boy Scouts 
Mon. @ 4, Tues. @ 6 & Thurs. @ 3. Transportation 
available; everyone welcome. unionpresbyterian.org; 
unionpcpowell@gmail.com.

COMMUNITY CALENDAR

A man was marooned on a desolate 
island. After he had been there 
for five years, he was found and 

rescued. As he climbed into the rescue 
boat the curious rescuers noticed three 
grass huts. 

“We thought you were alone, why 
are there three huts?” they asked.

The man replied, “The first hut is 
my home; the second is my church.”

“What about the third hut?”
“Oh, that’s the church I used to be-

long to!”
I always found this illustration to be 

rather humorous and the reason why 
is because of how often this illustration 
finds itself being true at the local level. 
For a while now, I’ve been partaking in 
a personal study that is seeking to find 
a stronger answer on the value of the 
church in the eyes of the world and the 
Christian.

Over the years, the church has 
served in many great capacities for 

my own spiritual growth, so its value 
to me will always be great, even with 
the struggles it faces. Yet I’m not sure 
I can say that’s true for 
everyone. Many have lost 
touch with the church for 
various reasons, but I feel 
that perhaps one of the 
biggest reasons people 
tend to lose touch with 
the church is because the 
church isn’t being seen as 
a body. A body, that while 
together is serving a per-
fect savior, still has many 
flaws contained within it. 
It has many struggles and 
difficulties that it endures 
as it tries to reach and care 
for a broken and hurting world filled 
with broken and hurting situations. 

For me, I love the church for all 
its flaws, blessings and in-betweens. 
Being a pastor within the church, 

I’ve learned that every church has its 
struggles, like every human has his or 
her struggles. It’s my prayer that hu-

manity will understand that 
the body known as the church 
is meant to be filled with 
messy situations and messy 
problems, because it’s trying 
to help a messy world and 
therefore sometimes things 
get messy.

However, unfortunately, 
sometimes the phrase “the 
grass is greener on the other 
side” is taken too literally 
when it comes to dealing with 
those messy church prob-
lems. And often people find 
the grass on the other side is 

just as pale green, prone to weeds, and 
always in need of care because it too is 
messy, and ultimately, they give up on 
church altogether.

This idea reminds me of the passage 

of scripture where Jesus is asleep in 
the boat when the furious squall hits, 
found in Mark 4. In the story, the dis-
ciples feel the boat rocking, they see 
the waves crashing, they feel the wind 
swirling, and because of all of that, 
they fear for their lives. One of the 
things that I love about this story is the 
end of verse 36 where it says, “other 
boats were on the water that day.” This 
means the other boats were experienc-
ing the same effects of the storm. The 
difference from the disciple’s boat and 
the other boats in the water, however, 
was that Jesus was in their boat.

Which is what I guess my studies 
always bring me back to when dialog-
ing about the church: What makes the 
church special is the presence of Jesus 
Christ within it. His presence makes 
a difference within the lives of each 
person found within the church — the 
messy, chaotic, broken lives. Every-
thing else is just a boat fighting against 

a storm. 
The disciples could’ve abandoned 

ship at any point, but if they did, all 
they would have found would have 
been rough waves and boats emptied 
of Jesus. So church, keep Jesus at the 
helm of all you do. Yes, it’s messy, and 
often seems to rock, but don’t abandon 
ship. Jesus is in the boat and there 
is no greater place to be in the storm 
than next to Jesus. 

World, please understand that the 
mission of the church is to help you, 
to bless you, and care for you. Yes, it 
has hurting and broken situations con-
tained within it, but that’s the church. 
This is the church with Jesus Christ at 
the helm as it faces down every storm 
that approaches. Please know the 
church loves you, and the church cares 
for you. So be loved. 

(Matthew Tygart is the pastor at 
Harvest Community Nazarene.)

* Before a listing denotes there is a fee for the event
** After a listing indicates a class, event or presentation through Powell 

Valley Community Education. For more information or to register, call 
PVCE at 754-6469, stop by the office at 1397 Fort Drum Drive in the 
NWC Trapper West Village, or visit https://register.asapconnected.com/
Calendar3.aspx

ONGOING:  
n	HOMESTEADER MUSEUM will be closed to the public during the 

month of January. The museum routinely uses the month for deep clean-
ing and exhibit restoration.

THURSDAY, JANUARY 24
n	BABY AND TODDLER TIME at 11 a.m. at the Powell Branch Library.
n	READ TO A DOG at 3:30 p.m. at the Powell Branch Library. Rusty and 

Pepper love to visit the library and listen to stories. Sign up at the chil-
dren’s desk for 15 minutes of canine companionship.

n	PARK COUNTY LIBRARY BOARD meeting at 4:30 p.m. at the Cody 
library.

n	PHOTOGRAPHY BY CAT PENTESCU will be featured at Plaza Diane 
in downtown Powell. An opening reception will be held from 7-8:30 p.m. 
There will be refreshments, appetizers and treats. The show will be on 
display through March 2.

n	*“PUMP BOYS & DINETTES” at 7:30 p.m. at Cassie’s Supper Club in 
Cody. Have some toe-tappin’, side splittin’ winter fun. The musical will 
be performed Jan. 24-26 and Jan. 31-Feb. 2 at 7:30 p.m., then on Jan. 27 
and Feb. 3 at 3 p.m. Tickets are available at www.ShowTix4u.com or at 
the Cody Chamber of Commerce.

FRIDAY, JANUARY 25
n	NO SCHOOL FOR STUDENTS in Park County School District No. 1.
n	FRIENDS OF THE LIBRARY BOOK SALE from 1-3 p.m. at the Powell 

Branch Library.
n	OPEN ACOUSTIC JAM SESSION from 6-9 p.m. at Gestalt Studios at 

the Polar Plant. Musicians of all skill levels are welcome. For more in-
formation, call 307-272-7625.

n	BAR BINGO, EVERY FRIDAY, 6 p.m. start at the American Legion.

SATURDAY, JANUARY 26
n	*SKI RIDE TO SLEEPING GIANT: The weekly Saturday shuttle bus 

service will leave from Mr. D’s parking lot in Powell at 7:30 a.m. and 
return at approximately 5:30 p.m. The shuttle is provided by the Powell 
Recreation District and local sponsors. The cost of a ride is $3. For more 
information, call Powell Rec at 754-5711.

n	COMMODITIES DISTRIBUTION will be held at the American Legion 
Hall in Powell from 9-11 a.m. Open to low-income and folks in need 
from Cody to Powell to Lovell and those places in between. Also open to 
those federal employees on furlough.

n	STAND FOR LIFE EVENT at Washington Park at 11 a.m. If you believe 
that the lives of children in the womb are of the same value and worth as 
all human life, join in standing for life. There also will be an opportunity 
to support Serenity Pregnancy Resource Center. For more information, 
call Pastor Shane at 254-423-2213.

n	*ANNIE’S PROJECT, a five-class program for women in agriculture, 
from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. at the Nelson House, 550 College Dr. To register, 
go to www.bit.ly/powellannie or contact the Powell extension office at 
754-8836 or the Cody office at 307-527-8560.

n	HEART MOUNTAIN INTERPRETIVE CENTER hosts a 1 p.m. pro-
gram titled “The Resistance,” which will focus on the story of the Heart 
Mountain Fair Play Committee. In the summer of 1944, 63 young draft 
resisters from the Heart Mountain camp were tried and convicted in 
Cheyenne. The program is part of the center’s winter series. For more 
information, call 754-8000 or visit www.heartmountain.org.

n	WINTER GATHERING from 1-5 p.m. at the Park County Library in 
Cody. The annual event features author talks, music, activities for kids, 
book readings and more. For a schedule and more information, visit 
www.parkcountylibrary.org/foundation/wintergathering/.

n	*SPAGHETTI FUNDRAISER DINNER from 6-8 p.m. at the American 
Legion Post 26, 143 Clark St. in Powell. A dessert auction will follow. 
Show your love for Connie Martinez, a local American Legion Auxiliary 
member who is going through cancer treatments. Cost is $10. Proceeds 
will help with medical bills. 

MONDAY, JANUARY 28
n	BABY AND TODDLER TIME at 10:30 a.m. at the Powell Branch Li-

brary.
n	YOGA AT 6 P.M. at the NWC Center for Training & Development class-

room. Develop your personal practice through one or more sessions. 
The evening practice also focuses on balance, building strength and 
bringing awareness to breathing. Wear comfortable clothing. A Powell 
Valley Community Education class.**

n	PAINTBRUSH PIECERS QUILT GUILD will meet at the Cody Senior 
Center at 6 p.m. After the business meeting and show and tell, a pro-
gram will be presented by Sue Hanson of Trackside Quilting. Guests are 
welcome. For information, contact Marybeth at 754-5399.

n	PAHASKA CORRAL OF WESTERNERS meeting at 6 p.m. at the Gov-
ernors Room of the Irma Hotel in Cody, followed by a presentation at 
around 7 p.m. Buffalo Bill scholar Jeremy Johnston will discuss how the 
Western showman took on the Wild Bunch. Due to limited seating, non-
members must RSVP by emailing Johnston at jeremyj@centerofthe 
west.org.

TUESDAY, JANUARY 29
n	YOGA AT 10 A.M. at the NWC Center for Training & Development 

classroom. The morning practice also focuses on balance, building 
strength and bringing awareness to breathing. Wear comfortable cloth-
ing. A Powell Valley Community Education class.**

n	STORY TIME at 10:30 a.m. at the Powell Branch Library.
n	*NORTHWEST WYOMING FILM SERIES resumes with “Shoplifters” 

at 4:30 and 7:30 p.m. at Big Horn Cinemas in Cody. Ticket prices are $6 
for NWFS members, $10 for non-members. 

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 30
n	ADULT SCRABBLE at 10 a.m. at the Powell Branch Library.
n	STORY TIME at 10:30 a.m. at the Powell Branch Library.
n	THE POWELL ROTARY CLUB meets at noon on Wednesdays at the 

Nelson Foundation House, 550 College Drive.
n	FREE MATH TUTORING for grades K-8 with Dane Lauritzen from 

3:45-6 p.m. at Gestalt Studios every Wednesday and Thursday. 

THURSDAY, JANUARY 31
n	BABY AND TODDLER TIME at 11 a.m. at the Powell Branch Library.

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 1
n	FRIENDS OF THE LIBRARY BOOK SALE from 1-3 p.m. at the Powell 

Branch Library.

MATT TYGART
Perspectives

With Jesus at its helm, the messy church helps a messy world
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A new show at Plaza Diane in downtown Powell will feature images 
by Cat Pentescu. Titled “Much more than Pictures: A diverse collection 
of Artistic Images created with my camera, eyes and heArt,” the show 
opens tonight (Thursday) with a reception from 7-8:30 p.m.

Pentescu has been shooting since the 1980s, first film and now digital.
“Nature and animals never cease to amaze me,” Pentescu said in an 

artist statement. “Beauty surrounds us in our world and it is both chal-
lenging and rewarding to find and share it through my artistic photog-
raphy.”

She spends hours watching 
wildlife, wandering in the wil-
derness and taking in the sights 
and sounds of ranch life and 
rural America.

“I feel very fortunate to 
have the opportunity, the eye, 
the heart and the patience to 
capture animals, nature and 
scenery in a way that reveals 
their splendor and wonder,” 
Pentescu said. “Occasionally I 
even capture the unique side of 
the human race!”

After traveling in 49 states 
and three Canadian provi-
dences, Pentescu now resides in 
Clark and focuses on the won-
der of northwest Wyoming.

“The vast open spaces, diverse ecosystem and abun-
dance of wildlife is my heaven on earth and I have truly 
found where I belong,” she said. “As I journey through 
time, I never tire of hunting with my camera, leaving 
nothing but footprints and taking nothing but photos.”

Pentescu has filled the Plaza Diane gallery with 
amazing photos, said Katie Stensing, coordinator of the 
center for the arts.

Tonight’s opening reception will “be a great oppor-
tunity to meet Cat and get a good look at her photogra-
phy,” Stensing said.

Appetizers and beverages will be served at the re-
ception, which is free and open to the public.

Pentescu’s show will be displayed at Plaza Diane 
through March 2.

  ‘Much more  
than Pictures’
PLAZA DIANE SHOW FEATURES 

CAT PENTESCU’S PHOTOS

‘As I journey 
through time, 
I never tire of 
hunting with my 
camera, leaving 
nothing but 
footprints and 
taking nothing 
but photos.’

Cat Pentescu
Photographer

The spring season of the Northwest 
Wyoming Film Series opens Tuesday with 
“Shoplifters,” a compelling and award-
winning movie by Japanese filmmaker 
Hiorkazu Kore-eda.

“‘Shoplifters’ follows the lives of an 
impoverished yet seemingly content 
family until an incident strains their re-
lationships,” said Peter Hassrick, NWFS 
president, adding that the film won the 
coveted Palme d’Or award at the Cannes 
Film Festival.

The spring series will continue with 
“Wildlife” on Feb. 5, “Boy Erased” on Feb. 
12, “A Private War” on Feb. 19, “Can You 
Ever Forgive Me” on Feb. 26, “At Eter-
nity’s Gate” on March 5, “Cold War” on 
March 12, and “If Beale Street Could Talk” 
on March 19. The eight films will be shown 
at 4:30 p.m. and 7:30 p.m. on Tuesdays at 
Big Horn Cinemas in Cody.

“The spring series offers a wide range 
of movies with gripping plots that should 
appeal to a broad audience,” said Hassrick. 

Memberships for the Northwest Wyo-
ming Film Series cost $10 and are good 
for the spring 2019 season. Those who 
joined last fall for the full 2018-19 season 
are entitled to the same benefits, including 
the discounted admission of $6 per movie. 
Non-members pay $10. To join, send a 
check made out to NWFS to P.O. Box 1004, 
Cody, WY 82414.

Members receive emails with reviews of 
the upcoming movies. Information is also 
available on NWFS’ Facebook page and at 

www.bighorncinemas.com. 
Memberships will also be sold in the 

theater lobby prior to the first two movies. 
Funds pay for the costs of theater rental, 
publicity and administration. NWFS oper-
ates as a cinematic affiliate of the nonprofit 
Park County Arts Council, in collaboration 
with Tony Beaverson of Big Horn Cinemas.

“We continue to be profoundly grate-
ful to Big Horn Cinemas for hosting these 
signature films and to our enthusiastic 
members,” Hassrick said. 

Northwest Wyoming Film Series opens Tuesday

Cat Pentescu took this bison photograph in northwest Wyoming. ‘I hope my work brings you 
much joy and takes you to a peaceful place in your heart,’ Pentescu said.

A show opening today (Thursday) at Plaza Diane features 
Cat Pentescu’s artistic photography.

All three images in this montage, titled ‘The Battle,’ were taken of an encounter between two of the wild mustangs 
in the Pryor Mountains. Photos courtesy Cat Pentescu



For Rent For Rent

Powell Self 
Storage

Call 254-1333
(25TFThursC)

Rocky Mountain 
Manor

A Senior Living Facility 
* Efficiency, 1&2 bedroom apts.
* Some units with balconies
* Many services and activities
Call for info. packet 754-4535

EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

SUPER CLASSIFIEDSSUPER CLASSIFIEDS
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Announcements

Farm Equipment

Lost & Found

Trailers

To Give Away

Wnted

Livestock

Real Estate

Real Estate Real Estate

Services Offered

Feed & Seed

Pets

Help Wanted

Help Wanted

Help Wanted Help WantedCars & Trucks

Firewood

Cars & TrucksCars & Trucks

your 2018 GMC Canyon or Chevy Colorado 
pickup with a new set of wheels!

Dress up

Take off Set of (4) premium 18” polished aluminum wheels from a  
2018 GMC Canyon. Retail Value - $259.95 per wheel - $1039.80 per set of four

Asking - $175 per wheel or $700 total. Save more than $300! Call 307-254-0171.

For Sale

B I G  S Q U A R E S 
ALFALFA HAY for sale, 
1st & 2nd cutting, $120/
ton. 307-272-4384.
__________ (06TFCT)
S M A L L  S Q U A R E 
BALES of straw for sale. 
Regan Smith, 754-3130.
__________ (86TFCT)

P O W E L L :  2  B E D -
ROOM/2 BATHROOM 
TOWNHOUSE. No pets, 
no smoking. $650/month 
plus utilities. 587-0579.
_________ (07-10CT)
BASIN: TWO BED-
ROOM FURNISHED 
Apartment.  Al l  ut i l i -
ties paid. $500 month. 
Canyon Real Estate, 
LLC. 307-899-1212.
________(1/24-2/7cB)
BASIN:  ONE BED-
ROOM APARTMENT 
on ground floor. Avail-
able Feb. 1. $550/month 
plus deposit. All utilities 
paid. 307-765-4621 or 
307-568- 2131.
__________(1/24tfnB)
G R E Y B U L L :  T W O 
BEDROOM, ONE bath 
sub basement apart-
ment. Utilities paid. No 
smoking, small pets ok. 
New carpet and paint. 
$650/month. Call or text 
970-227-1283. 
_______(1/17-1/24cB)
BASIN: TWO BED-
ROOM Apar tment , 
$450 per month, $450 
deposit. 307-568-2708.
__________(12/6tfnB)
STORAGE UNITS FOR 
rent in Greybull next to 
Laundromat and new, 
inside storage next to 
Over land.  307-899-
0796.
__________(1/21tfnB)
G R E Y B U L L :  D R Y 
CREEK STORAGE. 
New units. 12x24, 12x20, 
12x16, 10x10. 700 14th 
Ave. N. 307-272-9419.
__________(7/23tfnB)
G R E Y B U L L :  T H E 
STORAGE SHED has 
units available by the 
day, week, month or 
year. 1417 N. Seventh 
St. Call 307-568-2795.
_____________ (tfnB)
BASIN:  STORAGE 
UNITS available at The 
Storage Shed - by the 
day, week, month or 
year. 307-568-2795.
_____________ (tfnB)

HISTORIC 
MUSTANG 

HOUSE
Short-term rental in 
Lovell. Four beds, 
2.5 baths. Sleeps 

eight. 
Airbnb, Facebook or 
mustanghouse.com.

BHB(9/27tfnL)

POWELL:  CLEAN, 
BRIGHT 2 BDRM apt., 
W/D, $600/mo., $600 
deposit. No smoking. 
272-8092.
__________(06TFCT)
POWELL: COTTAGE 
FOR RENT, 1 bdrm + 
laundry facilities, utilities, 
cable gas and electric 
paid. $550/mo., $550 
dep. No pets, no smok-
ing. 605-645-0825.
_________ (04-13PT)
POWELL: TWO VERY 
NICE, clean, 2 bedroom 
apartments. The first 
one is $725/mo. & $725 
deposit,  the second 
is $775/mo. & $775 
deposit, absolutely No 
smoking and No pets, 
w&d, dishwasher, all utili-
ties paid. Agent interest, 
307-754-8213.
__________(04TFCT)
LARGE 2 BEDROOM/ 1 
BATH apartment for rent. 
3 miles south of Powell. 
Fridge, stove, washer 
& dryer. No smoking, 
no pets. References. 
$800/mo., $800 deposit, 
utilities paid. 754-1611 or 
254-3044.
_________ (02-08PT)

B E A U T I F U L  B o b 
Carothers  pa in t ing. 
$6,000. May be seen on 
Greybull Swap & Sell, 
Make an offer. 307-899-
2368.
__________ (11/1tfnB)
GIFT CERTIFICATES 
CAN be purchased Mon. 
- Fri. 8-12 at J&S Green-
house, or call Sandi at 
307-754-4623.
_________ (05-08PT)
F O R T  K N O X  G U N 
SAFE, call for info., 307-
271-1000 or 307-754-
4048.
__________ (94TFET)

BUYING SCRAP VEHI-
CLES with clear titles. 
Pete Smet Recycling, 342 
HWY 20 North, Worland. 
307-347-2528. 
__________ (5/10tfnB)

Y O G A -  M O N D AY, 
WEDNESDAY, Friday 
at 6 a.m. and Tuesday 
& Thursday at 6 p.m. at 
380 US HWY. 20 South. 
www.yogabuffs.net. 307-
431-0386.
____________ (2/5tfB)
NA MEETS WEDNES-
DAYS from 7 to 9 p.m., 
Grace Fellowship Church, 
Greybull.
_______________(tfB)
AL-ANON MEETS  at 
401 S. 5th, Grace Fellow-
ship, Greybull at noon on 
Mondays. 
_______________(tfB)
ALCOHOLICS ANONY-
MOUS MEETINGS on 
Tuesday at 7 p.m. and 
Friday at 8 p.m. at 256 
East Fifth St., Lovell 
Search and Rescue Build-
ing. Call 831-240-8984. 
________ (7/27tfn/ncL)
POWELL AL ANON pro-
vides support for friends 
and relatives of alcohol-
ics. Meetings: Tuesdays 
at noon and Wednesdays, 
7 p.m. at 146 South Bent 
(Big Horn Enterprises/ 
north entrance off parking 
lot). For information, call 
754-4543 or 754-5988.
_____ (103TFThursFT)
NARCOTICS ANONY-
MOUS Meets at 146 S. 
Bent, Powell (Big Horn 
Enterpr ise  bu i ld ing) 
Tues., Thurs., Sun., at 7 
pm., Sat. at 10 a.m. Call 
307-213-9434 for more 
info.
______ (21TFFThursT)
CODY NA MEETINGS- 
Mondays & Fridays at 7 
p.m., Episcopal Church, 
825 Simpson Ave., door 
by alley. Call 307-213-
9434 for more info.
______ (24TFFThursT)
NA MEETS IN LOVELL, 
Mondays at 7 p.m. at 
1141 Shoshone Ave., 
Saint Joseph’s Catholic 
Church. Call 307-213-
9434 for more info.
______ (16TFFThursT)
S U P P O R T  G R O U P 
- Tues. at 6 p.m., 215 
N. Ferris St., Powell. 
2 5 4 - 2 2 8 3 .  R e d u c e 
anxiety,  depression, 
stress. Understand your 
strengths, eliminate faulty 
thinking, learn to flourish 
and enjoy life. Attendance 
free and confidential.
______ (32TFFThursT)
WELCOME TO POWELL! 
Call us for a Free gift pack 
and coupons from area 
businesses. Wyoming 
Welcome- 754-9399 or 
754-3206.
______ (15ThursTFFT) 
KNOW WHAT YOUR 
GOVERNMENT IS UP 
TO! For all kinds of impor-
tant information in public 
notices printed in Wyo-
ming’s newspapers, visit: 
www.wyopublicnotices.
com  or www.publicno-
ticeads.com/wy. Govern-
ment meetings, spending, 
bids and more!
___________(88-88W)

SOLD BY LINDA Noyes 
and Real Living Hake 
Realty, 416 1st Ave. 
South, Greybull. 307-
272-3204.
___________ (1/17cB)
LARGE HOME FOR sale 
in near future. 3 1/2 acres 
of land. 307-899-2368.
__________ (8/30tfnB)
RUN WITH THE BEST! 
Running Horse Realty, 
List or Buy. Your Home & 
Land Specialists! Grey-
bull  307-373-2565 & 
Powell 307-754-9400. 
runninghorserealty.com 
Click, Call, Come by! 
_________ (11/26tfnB)   
SADDLE UP! BUY, SELL 
PROPERTY! Running 
Horse Realty, 754-9400. 
runninghorserealty.com 
__________ (31TFCT)

SERENITY BOARDING 
AND STABLES. Dog 
and horse. www.sereni-
tyboardingandstables.
com. 307-272-8497/307-
431-0386.
_________ (11/14tfnB)

SERVICEMAN FROM 
BROWN’S  Western 
Appliance will be in 
Basin-Greybull once a 
week to service your 
a p p l i a n c e s .  L a w n 
and garden equ ip-
ment repair. Will pick 
up, repair and return. 
Call or write 711 Rail-
way Avenue., Worland 
82401. 1-800-570-3281.
_________(1/6/12tfB)
A LT E R AT I O N S  & 
MORE. 1200 N. 7th 
Street, Greybull. One 
block from A&W. 307-
765-2535.
________ (11/15tfnB)
NEED YOUR ROOF 
repaired or replaced? 
S te l l a r  Roo f i ng  i s 
licensed & insured. Free 
Estimates! You have 
options, so be sure to 
get a second bid. Call 
Tom at 307-431-9188.
_________ (6/12tfnB)
AIR BUTLER HEAT-
ING and Cooling and 
Appliance Repair. 307-
254-8180.
_________(11/23tfnL)
G U A R A N T E E D 
CREDIT APPROVAL 
through Wyoming Auto 
Finance. Only available 
at Midway Auto Sales. 
Stop getting denied for 
a loan. 307-548-7571.
__________(3/10tfnL)
CANYON SERVICES, 
HOME  Improvement 
service and repair, heat-
ing, A/C, plumbing, roof-
ing, siding, windows, 
doors ,  remode l ing , 
insurance repairs. No 
job too big, no job too 
small. Jeff Young, 45+ 
years experience. 307-
250-7649.
__________(9/27tfnL)
M O O R E  Q U A L I T Y 
WORK - any cleaning 
needs; organize, deco-
rate, handyman projects, 
yard work and elder 
care. 307-254-0978.
_____(96-09ThursPT)
AMERICAN CLOCK 
REPAIR - We repair all 
types of clocks - Grand-
father, antiques, cuckoo 
and wall clocks. We also 
make house calls! Call 
307-682-1570.
_________ (67TFCT)
N E E D  G U T T E R S ? 
CALL SIMMONS Iron-
works, 754-8259 or 899-
8259. 5 or 6” seamless 
gutters.
_________ (03TFCT) 
AFFORDABLE POR-
TRAITS! Call C.Wensky 
Photography. Afford-
able prices, experienced 
results. 202-0858.
_________ (29TFET)
Y O U  C A N  S AY A 
LOT IN 25 WORDS! 
REACH OVER 342,000 
READERS with a single 
classified ad when it 
is placed in WYCAN 
(Wyoming Classified 
Ad Network). Sell, buy, 
promote your services 
- only $135 FOR 25 
WORDS. Contact this 
newspaper or the Wyo-
ming Press Associa-
tion (307.635.3905) for 
details.
__________(88-88W)

2 JOHN DEERE 
4020s, one w/ 

loader. Call 307-
271-1000 or 307-

754-4048.
 ________ (85TFET)

SIDON IRRIGATION 
DISTRICT is seeking 
an Operations Manager. 
Responsibilities include: 
manage and maintain 
Sidon Canal, all related 
laterals, ditches and 
equipment. Must be able 
to obtain a CDL license. 
This is a permanent posi-
tion. Send resumes to 
Sidon Irrigation District, 
PO Box 133, Cowley, WY 
82420 or sidonwater@
gmail.com. Call 307-548-
7424 with questions.
_________(1/17-31cL)
C O W B O Y  S T A T E 
TRUCKING: Now hiring 
local and OTR drivers.  
Relocation bonus avail-
able - please call for 
details.  (307) 877-2239. 
Or apply online: Cow-
boyStateTrucking.com
__________ (07-07W)

Northwest College
Women’s 

Head Soccer 
Coach

Athletic Coach
This position pro-
vides vision, leader-
ship, and oversight 
for a NJCAA Divi-
sion I Intercollegiate 
soccer program and 
student instruction.  
Includes teaching a 
course load of up to 
6 credits/semester.  
Starting salary is up 
to $46,880/year, con-
tingent upon educa-
tion and experience.  
To apply:  http://www.
nwc.edu/hr/  EOE.
  _______________
BHB(05-08CT)

FARM HAND NEEDED, 
must know how to oper-
ate equipment, put up hay 
and row crop irrigation. 
References required. Call 
754-5864.
______(05ThursTFCT)
JOURNEYMAN ELEC-
TRICIANS,  2nd thru 
4th Year Apprentices 
Wanted. Competit ive 
Wages and Benefits. 
Send application to yel-
lowstoneelectric@hot-
mail.com or come by 921 
Road 8 Powell.
__________ (04-11CT)
REGULAR PART TIME 
OFFICE ASSISTANT 
I – City of Cody Recre-
ation Center. The pri-
mary duties include a 
variety of administrative 
duties including recep-
tion of guests, creating 
and maintaining records, 
cash balancing and corre-
spondence.  This position 
requires the employee 
to work shifts including 
early mornings, evenings, 
weekends and will work 
a minimum of 20 and a 
maximum of 28 hours per 
week.   Application and 
complete job description 
may be obtained from 
City Hall at 1338 Rumsey 
Ave., by emailing dscheu-
maker@cityofcody.com 
or on the City’s website 
www.cityofcody-wy.gov.  
Application deadline is 
Friday, February 1st.  
Base pay is $13.81 per 
hour, plus partial ben-
efit package. The City of 
Cody is an Equal Oppor-
tunity Employer.
__________(04-09CT)

(1
0T

FC
)

Parkview
Village Apt.

One and two bedroom 
apartments. Utilities paid.
Well Maintained! 
Rent based 
on income.

Call now!
754-7185

YEARLING BLACK 
ANGUS  bu l l s  f rom 
outstanding herd. 754-
5864.
____ (03-19ThursCT)

HOME NEEDED FOR 2 
black Lab mixes approx. 
2-yrs-old.  Owner may be 
moving.  754-1019.
__________ (06-07FT)

FIREWOOD FOR SALE. 
Russian olive and cotton-
wood. Call 307-388-5464 
or 307-388-5463.
_______ (1/10-1/31pB)

Sitting, Sewing 
& Such

New year — New Location!
(Easy to find at 1062 Vali Rd.)

New Offerings! 
Call for appointment 
(or directions)

754-3271 or 
321-5148

1x1.5 = $18

Big Horn Co-op
P.O. Box 591 • Greybull, Wyoming

Phone 307-765-2061

Fuel Transportation Driver - GREYBULL , WY 

Fuel Transportation Driver Wanted: 
Big Horn Co-op, Greybull, WY

Class “A” CDL with Doubles, Tankers and Hazmat endorse-
ments, clean driving record & fuel experience delivery required. 
Home nightly, regular 5 day work week. Excellent wage and 
great benefits available. For the right candidate this is a great 
job opportunity. 

For more information please contact:
Mike Hanser 307-765-2061 or mail your resume & references.

ATTN: Mike Hanser-Big Horn Co-op
PO Box 591, Greybull, WY, 82426

Big Horn Co-op is a drug-free workplace and is an Equal Opportunity Employer.  

POWELL: NEWER 2 
BDRM HORSE property, 
close to college. Pets 
welcome, includes W/D/
DW/utilities. $1,000 plus 
deposit. 307-254-1158.
__________ (97TFCT)
POWELL: 1 BED TO 4 
BEDS available, in-town, 
out-town, Pets maybe, 
$400 to $900, Wyoming 
Real Estate Network, 
Call Larry Hedderman 
754-5500.
__________ (98TFCT)

FOUND ON ROAD 8/
LN 6:  approx. 3-4 month 
old black puppy w/white 
on throat and paws.  
Some black specks in 
the white on paws.  (Lab/
Heeler/Aussie type?)  
754-1019.
_________ (07-08FT)

T W O  2 0 1 8  PA C E 
AMERICAN ENCLOSED 
TRAILERS for sale 7x14 
trailer, silver, and a 7 
x12 white trailer. Both 
easy towing double axles, 
brand new tires, only 
driven for a few months. 
Bought brand new. Call or 
text 307-272-9123. 
__________(05-08CT)

2x2

(06-07CT)

Park County School District #1

Certified Teaching Positions 
for 2019-2020 School Year

Special Education Teacher-Powell High School 
Elementary Teacher-Parkside Elementary School
Special Education Elementary Teacher-Parkside 

Elementary School
Requirements for all certified staff vacancies include 

bachelor’s degree, qualification for WY certification 
with the appropriate endorsements through PTSB.

Interested individuals should apply online at www.
pcsd1.org 

For questions or concerns call 307-764-6186   EOE
1143 Sheridan Ave., Cody, WY • 307-587-5584 

800-538-5122 • www.westernre.net

1143 Sheridan Ave., Cody, WY • 307-587-5584 
800-538-5122 • www.westernre.net

Established 1969

WESTERN 
REAL ESTATE
OF WYOMING, INC.

Established 1969

WESTERN 
REAL ESTATE
OF WYOMING, INC.

1063 Rd 12, Powell 
NEW LISTING! 

One level living at its finest! This upscale 
home is conveniently located on 2± acres with 
great views! Open floor plan includes a gas FP, 
beautiful wood floors, large kitchen/pantry and 
dining areas. The master bdrm has a walk in 
closet, a bath with jetted tub, tile shower and 
twin sinks. 2 add’l nice sized bdrms and full bath. 
Huge 3 stall garage has workshop area with 
a bench. Covered patio area in the front and 
another large, stamped concrete patio in the 
back. Tastefully landscaped with an underground 
sprinkler system. Plenty of room for a productive 
garden! Well for irrigation. $399,000 (10014092)    

1063 Rd 12, Powell 
NEW LISTING! 

One level living at its finest! This upscale home is 
conveniently located on 2± acres with great views! 
Open floor plan includes a gas FP, beautiful wood 
floors, large kitchen/pantry and dining areas. The 
master bdrm has a walk in closet, a bath with jetted 
tub, tile shower and twin sinks. 2 add’l nice sized 
bdrms and full bath. Huge 3 stall garage has workshop 
area with a bench. Covered patio area in the front and 
another large, stamped concrete patio in the back. 
Tastefully landscaped with an underground sprinkler 
system. Plenty of room for a productive garden! Well 
for irrigation. $399,000 (10014092)    

1143 Sheridan Ave., 
Cody, WY • 

307-587-5584 
800-538-5122

www.westernre.net

Established 1969

WESTERN 
REAL ESTATE
OF WYOMING, INC.

1063 Rd 12, 
Powell - 

NEW LISTING! 
One level living at its 
finest! This upscale 
home is conveniently 
located on 2± acres with 
great views! Open floor 
plan includes a gas FP, 
beautiful wood floors, 
large kitchen/pantry and 
dining areas. The master 
bdrm has a walk in closet, 
a bath with jetted tub, tile 
shower and twin sinks. 
2 add’l nice sized bdrms 
and full bath. Huge 3 stall 
garage has workshop 
area with a bench. 
Covered patio area in the 
front and another large, 
stamped concrete patio 
in the back. Tastefully 
landscaped with an 
underground sprinkler 
system. Plenty of room 
for a productive garden! 
Well for irrigation. 
$399,000 (10014092)    

1x6.5 = $78x2 = 
$156

2x4 = $96x2 = $192

2x3.5 = $84x2 = $168

(06-07CT)

HELP WANTED
The Town of Byron is accepting 

applications for a full-time Public 
Works Supervisor. 

Applicant will be responsible for opera-
tions and maintenance of all departments 
within the Public Works. Water, sewer, 
streets, mosquito and parks are all in the 
public works area of responsibility. 

Applicant must be able to lift a minimum 
of 75 pounds, possess or obtain a Wyo-
ming Level 1 Water and Sewer Collection/
Distribution certification and obtain a Wy-
oming Class B CDL. Pre-employment drug 
testing is required. 

Wage is competitive depending on expe-
rience . Health benefits, retirement, vaca-
tion, sick and personal leave are included. 

Applications can be downloaded from the 
town website, www.byronwyoming.org. 
and are also available at town hall  
Monday - Thursday, 8 am - 5 pm and Friday, 
8 am - noon. Applications will be accepted 
until position is filled. 
Town of Byron is an equal opportunity employer. 

(1/24-31cL)

CONSIGNERS FOR 
SPRING sale in Shell 
Valley. All types of con-
signments ok, big or 
small. From tractors to 
boats. In first part of May. 
Call Tom Goton 307-765-
2760 or 307-899-4809 for 
more info. 
________ (1/24-2/7cB)
LOOKING FOR FARM-
LAND or pasture to rent 
or buy. Minimum 40 
acres. 406-633-5479.
__________ (06-15PT)

PART TIME KITCHEN 
assistant. 4 ½ hours per 
day, 5 days a week. Com-
mercial kitchen experi-
ence preferred. Please 
apply in person at South 
Big Horn Senior Center, 
417 S 2nd St., Greybull.
_______ (1/17-1/24cB)
IMMEDIATE OPENING 
FOR motel desk clerk. 
Apply in person at Yellow-
stone Motel, 247 Grey-
bull Avenue, Greybull, 
WY 82426.
__________ (1/10tfnB)
OPERATIONS & MAIN-
TENANCE TECHNI-
CIAN. Greybull Valley 
Irrigation District is seek-
ing to fill the position of 
an Operation & Mainte-
nance Technician. The 
Technician will operate 
reservoirs, canals, as 
well as operate and main-
tain heavy equipment. 
Knowledge of basic com-
puter skills is a must. GIS 
and SCADA experience a 
plus. Must have a Class 
A license or be able to 
obtain within 90 days 
of employment. This is 
a full-time position and 
wages will be paid DOE.  
Housing available. Send 
resume and references 
to: GVID, P.O. Box 44, 
Emblem, WY. 82422, fax 
to 307-762-3620, email 
to gvid@greybullvalleyid.
com, phone 307-762-
3555. Position will be 
open until filled.
_______ (1/10-1/24cB)
OVER ROAD DRIVER 
wanted. Home every 
3-4 days. No E-log. Dan 
Brown Trucking. Call 
307-765-4476.
__________ (8/23tfnB)
GARY’S AUTO BODY 
in Lovell is looking for a 
Bodyman/paint techni-
cian. Prefer some expe-
rience but willing to train 
the right person. Wage 
$13-up per hour depend-
ing on experience. 307-
548-6763 or stop by 1280 
Rd 11 for an application.
_________(1/17-24cL)

Big Horn Co-op
661 East North Street • Powell, Wyoming

Phone 307-754-5962

(06-09CT)

Help Wanted-Seasonal
Big Horn Co-op is looking for 

LOADER OPERATOR & TRUCK DRIVER
for our Powell Fertilizer location.  

CDL Class “A” preferred with proper endorsements. 
Pre-employment drug testing & a clean driving record is 
required. Strong customer service skills & is willing to work 
all shifts including Saturdays. Able to lift at least 50 lbs.
For more information please contact Jeremy Dickson at  
Big Horn Co-op, 661 East North Street, Powell, WY  82435. 
(EOE & Drug Free Workplace) 

3x5.5

A Career in Healthcare 
AWAITS YOU!

Certified Nurse Assistant (CNA) Development Program 
seeking individuals ready for a career in healthcare.

“I’m grateful to have had 
the opportunity to take this 
class. People are helpful 
and encouraging throughout 
the process. And to be paid 
to take the class is such a 
bonus.” 

~ Michelle Wallace, CNA 
Development Program, 

Class of ‘18
 
“It’s a great stepping stone to 
open the door to finding out if 
you want a career in nursing. 
What a terrific opportunity!” 

~ Tony Kingery, CNA 
Development Program, 

Class of ‘18
CNA’s Tony Kingery, Michelle Wallace, and Lena 
Vega with Care Center resident, June Sizemore.

(02-04CT)

For more information:
* Go to www.pvhc.org —> careers —> CNA 

Development Program
* Attend an informational session: Thursday, 

Jan. 17 or Thursday, Jan. 24 at 6:30 p.m. 
Courtside room - Powell Valley Hospital

* Call Tami Lineback - 754-1133.

P L E A S E
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Help WantedHelp Wanted Help Wanted Help Wanted Help WantedHelp Wanted Help Wanted Help Wanted

PIZZA ON THE RUN now 
taking applications for part 
time and delivery drivers. 
Apply at 215 E. First in 
Powell - call Kyler 272-
8890 or Apply at 1302 
Sheridan Ave. in Cody 
- Call Brenda 202-3216.
___________(02TFCT)
SEASONAL HELP - SOIL 
AND transplanter. Apply 
in person at J&S Green-
house, Mon. - Fri., 8 am 
to noon. Must be able to 
lift 60 lbs. for soil position. 
307-754-4623.
__________ (05-07PT) 
RMRSI IS ACCEPTING 
RESUMES for a full time 
account manager posi-
tion . This position has 
no supervisory respon-
sibility.  Qualified candi-
dates will have excellent 
verbal communication 
ski l ls,  strong organi-
zational skills, and the 
ability to prioritize and 
meet deadlines in a high 
volume environment. This 
position requires that the 
candidate have the skills 
to take initiative and work 
independently as well 
as in a team environ-
ment. Send resumes to 
tammy@rsiwy.com
_________ (101TFCT)

AMERICAS 
BEST 

VALUE INN, 
Powell, WY, 307-

754-5117, apply at 
the front desk *** 
Position: House-

keeper ***
 ________________
BHB(32TFCT) 

FULL TIME RESIDEN-
TIAL CONSTRUCTION 
worker,  $14-$20/hr, 
depending on experience. 
Drug trusting required. 
Must have valid driver’s 
license. 899-1863.
_________ (101TFCT)

W I L K E R S O N  & 
BREMER LAW GROUP, 
LLC  i s  seek ing fu l l 
t ime legal assistant. 
Entry level position. No 
prior legal experience 
required. Must have gen-
eral knowledge of com-
puter, word processing 
and the ability to work in 
a fast pasted team envi-
ronment. Duties include 
assisting attorneys from 
inception to completion 
of litigation, document 
preparation and com-
munication with courts, 
process servers, sheriff 
deputies and other attor-
neys. Hours are Monday 
thru Friday 8am to 5 pm. 
Send resumes to Silvia@
rsiwy.com
  _________ (01TFCT)
RMRSI IS ACCEPTING 
RESUMES for a full time 
receptionist. Qualified 
candidates must have 
excellent verbal com-
munication skills and 
computer skills. Duties 
include answering the 
phone, accepting pay-
ments, greeting clients/
customers, and data 
input.  Send resumes to 
tammy@rsiwy.com
__________ (01TFCT)

Big Horn Co-op
205 W. Montana • Basin, Wyoming

Phone 307-568-3104
(04-07CT)

Help Wanted-Full-Time & Seasonal
Big Horn Co-op is looking for 

Fertilizer, Sprayer Applicators & Truck Drivers 
for our Central Ag Fertilizer location.  

CDL Class “A” preferred with proper endorsements.  Pre-em-
ployment drug testing & a clean driving record is required. 
Strong customer service skills & is willing to work all shifts 
including Saturday’s. Able to lift at least 50 lbs.
For more information please contact Chuck Schlagel at 
Big Horn Co-op, 205 W. Montana, Basin, WY  82410. 

(EOE & Drug Free Workplace)

Big Horn Co-op, a multi-location co-operative 
in the Big Horn Basin, is seeking a 

Vehicle Maintenance Shop Person 
in Greybull, WY. 

The work requires physical labor. Skill required: automotive, 
diesel, and air brakes. Candidates must have a positive attitude, 
a willingness to learn our business, and insistence for safety, 
quality and productivity. This position offers a great opportunity 
for personal growth and a potentially rewarding, long term 
career. 
Benefits include medical insurance, paid holidays, vacation, 
401K. Competitive wage based on experience. Pre-employ-
ment drug screen and a clean driving record required.

Please send resume to: PO Box 591, 
Greybull, WY 82426 Attn: Mark Reno

Big Horn Co-op
P.O. Box 591 • Greybull, Wyoming

Phone 307-765-2061

Big Horn Co-op is a drug-free workplace and is an Equal Opportunity Employer.  

(04-07CT)

Come be a part of our dynamic team that takes 
pride in our Personal Service Excellence! 

CURRENT OPENINGS ~ 
• Housekeeping/ Laundry Aide
• Scrub Tech
• Care Center CNA, RN, LPN
• Hospital RN • EMT-I/Paramedic
• Business Office Manager
Visit our website at www.nbhh.com to apply or contact human 
resources at 307-548-5274. EOE (1/24cL)

1115 Lane 12, Lovell, WY 82431
and

2col.x 1.5 in = $36

777 Avenue H • 754-2267 • WWW.PVHC.ORG

Powell Valley Healthcare offers a full benefit package to all 
full-time and part-time employees. These benefits include 
health insurance (medical, dental, and vision), a pension plan, 
long term disability insurance, life insurance (equal to your 
annual salary), and paid time off. EOE

LONG TERM CARE CENTER

CNA 
1 full-time day position, 40 hr/wk (6:45am-3:15pm)

IS LOOKING FOR YOU!
Dedicated Health Care Professionals

Health Benefits & 401K included
Apply online at www.southbighornhospital.com

·Registered Nurse
·Certified Nurse Assistant
·Network and Health Information Technician 

·Laboratory Technician
·Housekeeping Aide

ARE YOU A CARING 
p e r s o n ?  Yo u  a r e 
NEEDED! Families of 
domestic violence and 
sexual assault want and 
need someone to care. 
Please call Crisis Inter-
vention Services at 754-
7959 or 587-3545 and 
Volunteer today! Thank 
you.
_____________(53tfT)

PUBLIC NOTICES
“BECAUSE THE PEOPLE MUST KNOW”

Horsepack spraying ___________

Notice of Bid
Park County Weed and Pest District is accepting 

sealed bids for horsepack spraying in front country and 
backcountry locations in Park County, Wyoming. 

Bids must be submitted in writing in a sealed enve-
lope, and must be signed. Bid Envelopes should be 
marked and state “HORSEPACK SEALED BID.” Sealed 
bids must be submitted to the Park County Weed and 
Pest Control District office, 1067 Road 13 Powell, Wyo-
ming 82435 and actually received by the District on or 
before 10 am, January 28, 2019. Bids will be opened 
at a public meeting at the Park County Weed and Pest 
Control District office, January 29, 2019, at 10 a.m. Bid-
ders must be able to demonstrate that they have the 
necessary equipment and experience to perform the 
work. The Park County Weed and Pest Control District 
Board will accept the lowest responsible bid which is 
in its sole discretion to be in the public interest.  The 
District Board reserves the right to reject any conditional 
and/or non-responsive bids. Bid Packets containing 
bid requirements may be obtained by contacting Josh 
Shorb at the Park County Weed and Pest District or by 
calling 307-754-4521. All bids shall be considered to be 
irrevocable for a period of ten days after bid opening.

Park County Weed and Pest District
First Publ., Thurs., Jan. 10, 2019
Second Publ., Tues., Jan. 15, 2019
Third Publ., Thurs., Jan. 17, 2019
Fourth Publ., Tues., Jan. 22, 2019
Fifth Publ., Thurs., Jan. 24, 2019

Meeting notice _______________

The Powell Hospital District Board and the Powell 
Valley Healthcare Board will meet Monday, Jan. 
28, 2019, in the Conference Room at the hospital. 
The District Board meets at 5 p.m. and the Powell 
Valley Healthcare Board meets once the District 
has convened.

First Publ., Tues., Jan. 22, 2019
Second Publ., Thurs., Jan. 24, 2019

Broadjetting bids ______________

Notice of Bid
Park County Weed and Pest District is accepting 

sealed bids for broadjetting and sterilization applica-
tion along State Highways and County Roads in Park 
County, Wyoming. 

Bids must be submitted in writing in a sealed enve-
lope, and must be signed. Bid Envelopes should be 
marked and state “ROADSIDE SEALED BID.” Sealed 
bids must be submitted to the Park County Weed and 
Pest Control District office, 1067 Road 13 Powell, Wyo-
ming 82435 and actually received by the District on or 
before 10 am, January 28, 2019. Bids will be opened 
at a public meeting at the Park County Weed and Pest 
Control District office, January 29, 2017 at 10 a.m. Bid-
ders must be able to demonstrate that they have the 
necessary equipment and experience to perform the 
work. The Park County Weed and Pest Control District 
Board will accept the lowest responsible bid which is 
in its sole discretion to be in the public interest.  The 
District Board reserves the right to reject any conditional 
and/or non-responsive bids. Bid Packets containing 
bid requirements may be obtained by contacting Josh 
Shorb at the Park County Weed and Pest District or by 
calling 307-754-4521. All bids shall be considered to be 

irrevocable for a period of ten days after bid opening.
Park County Weed and Pest District
First Publ., Thurs., Jan. 10, 2019
Second Publ., Tues., Jan. 15, 2019
Third Publ., Thurs., Jan. 17, 2019
Fourth Publ., Tues., Jan. 22, 2019
Fifth Publ., Thurs., Jan. 24, 2019

Jones probate____________________

IN THE PROBATE COURT
OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
PARK COUNTY, WYOMING
PROBATE NO. 9889
IN THE MATTER OF THE  )
ESTATE OF )
VIVIAN LUCILLE JONES )
Deceased )

Notice of Hearing
On Dec. 27, 2018, CRYSTAL EDEN filed herein her 

APPLICATION FOR SUMMARY DISTRIBUTION OF 
REAL ESTATE pursuant to W.S. 2-1-205. The statute 
requires that the Application be set for hearing at a 
time and date certain and that a copy of this NOTICE 
be published in a newspaper of general circulation in 
Park County, Wyoming once a week for two consecu-
tive weeks on days certain. THEREFORE NOTICE IS 
HEREBY GIVEN that the Application filed herein is set 
for hearing before the Court on 14th day of February, 
2019, at the hour of 4:00 p.m. or as soon thereafter 
as the matter may be heard. DATED this 8th day of 
January, 2019.

s/Bill Simpson, District Court Judge
PATRA LINDENTHAL
Clerk of District Court
by Lynette Preston
Deputy
First Publ., Thurs., Jan. 17, 2019
Final Publ., Thurs., Jan. 24, 2019

Nichols probate _________________

STATE OF WYOMING )   
IN THE DISTRICT COURT
 ) ss.
COUNTY OF PARK )   
FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
PROBATE NO.  9892
IN THE MATTER OF THE     )
ESTATE OF  )
 )
TODD D. NICHOLS , )
 )
          Deceased.       )

NOTICE OF PROBATE
TO ALL PERSONS INTERESTED IN SAID ESTATE:
You are hereby notified that on the 10th day of Janu-

ary, 2019, the estate of the above named decedent was 
admitted to probate by the above named Court, and that 
Brett Nichols was appointed Personal Representative 
thereof.

Notice is further given that all persons indebted to 
the decedent or to his Estate are requested to make 
immediate payment to the undersigned at P.O. Box 
3129, Cody, Wyoming 82414.

Creditors having claims against the decedent or 
the estate are required to file them in duplicate with the 
necessary vouchers, in the office of the Clerk of said 
Court, on or before three months after the date of the 
first publication of the notice, and if such claims are not 
so filed, unless otherwise allowed or paid, they will be 
forever barred.

Dated the14th day of January, 2019.
M. Jalie Meinecke, #6-3415
Meinecke & Sitz, LLC
1513 Beck Avenue
P.O. Box 3129
Cody, Wyoming 82414

307-587-1300
Attorney for Petitioner
First Publ., Thurs., Jan, 17, 2019
Final Publ., Thurs., Jan. 31, 2019

Printing services RFP ________

Request for Proposal (RFP)
Printing Services are Solicited for the 2019 Park 

County Premium Fair Book
The Park County Fair Board invites proposals from 

reputable printing companies for the printing of the 
2019 Park County Fair Book.  RFP document can be 
downloaded from the Park County Fair website: www.
parkcountyfair.com or picked up at the Fair Office 
located at 655 East 5th Street in Powell, WY.

Deadline for proposal submission is February 4, 
2019 at 2 p.m.

Park County Fair Office
655 East 5th Street
Powell, WY 82431

The Park County Fair Board reserves the right 
to award the Bidder that presents the best value as 
determined solely by The Park County Fair Board in its 
absolute discretion.

First Publ., Tues., Jan. 15, 2019
Second publ., Thurs., Jan. 17, 2019
Third Publ., Tues., Jan. 22, 2019
Fourth Publ., Thurs., Jan. 24, 2019

Transfer license _________________

Notice of Application
For Transfer of Ownership

for a Restaurant Liquor License
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that on the 18th day 

of January, 2019, an application was filed in the office 
of the Clerk of the City of Powell by  El Tap 307, LLC 
for Transfer of Ownership of local Restaurant Liquor 

City payments __________________________________________________________

PAYROLL CLAIMS     
1 AFLAC Dependent Childcare  $500.00  Payroll Deductions 
2 AFLAC Insurance Premiums  $2,050.96  Payroll Deductions 
3 AFLAC Unreimbursed Medical  $3,260.26  Payroll Deductions 
4 Internal Revenue Service  $74,042.00  FICA 
5 Great West Retirement Service  $8,413.60  Deferred Compensation 
6 Workers Compensation  $29,252.95  Worker’s Compensation 
7 Wyoming Retirement System  $48,768.94  Retirement Contribution 
8 Child Support  $816.00  Payroll Deductions 
9 Prudential Insurance Premium   Payroll Deductions 
10 Garnishment  $0.00  Payroll Deductions 
11 Health Benefit Plan  $95,290.45  Plan Benefit 
TOTAL PAYROLL RELATED:  $262,395.16    
TOTAL PAID WAGES IN DECEMBER 2018 $245,961.17    
12 360 Office Solutions Finance,Aqua  $185.53  Copy Machine Fees 
13 Aldrich & Company Parks  $277.97  Sanding Belts, Lumber, Hardware, 
    Paint & Paint Brushes 
14 Alsco Aquatic, Police  $150.39  Mat Cleaning 
15 Ascent Aviation Group Airport  $31.50  Monthly Communication Fees
16 AT&T Mobility Administration  $132.28  Monthly Cell Phone Fees 
17 Bar T Electric WsteWter  $3,700.00  Replace Transfer Switch at Lagoons 
18 Big Horn Coop Marketing Streets  $34.99  Shovel 
19 Big Valley Bearing & Supply Parks  $13.68  Gasket & Spark Plug 
20 Billings Construction Supply Streets  $77.60  Marking Paint 
21 Blair’s Market Aquatics  $36.66  Concession & Staff Meeting Supplies 
22 Bloedorn Lumber Parks  $20.57  Lumber, Paint Brush & Outlet Cover 
23 Bobcat of the Bighorn Basin Parks  $236.37  Glass for Tool Cat 
24 Border States Electric Supply Electric  $2,554.32  Caps, Fuses, Clamps, Meter Rings, Bolts, 
    Wire & EMT 
25 Bradford Supply Water  $29.05  Ball Valve  
26 C&B Operations Parks  $35,985.00  New Mower & Broom Unit 
27 Charter Communications Police  $7.43  Cable TV Fees 
28 Diversified Inspections Electric  $1,640.00  Boom Inspection Fees 
29 Drivepayments Water  $56.57  Monthly Credit Card Fees for Water Dock 
30 Energy Laboratories Inc WsteWter  $460.00  Waste Water Testing 
31 Engineering Associates CapProj,Wtr  $22,666.51  Monthly Eng. Fees Absaroka St & Water 
    Tank 
32 Fastenal Various  $150.46  Bolts, Washers & Misc Hardware 
33 Ferguson Enterprises Inc Water  $868.61  Electronic Read Transmitters 
34 General Distributing Co Aquatics  $588.08  CO2 & Tank Rental Fees 
35 Graybar Electric Company CapProj,Elect  $36,641.05  Pump, Wire & Absaroka Street Light Poles 
36 Heitz, Hailey Police  $150.00  Contract Services 
37 Hillberry, James Council  $14.17  Mileage Reimburs. Shoshone Pipeline 
    Mtg 
38 John Deere Financial Various  $1,762.32  Misc Purchases for Various Departments 
39 Kois Brothers Equipment Sanitation  $6,727.90  Snow Deflector, Switch, Washer & 
    Cylinders 
40 Long Building Technologies Aquatics  $25,429.95  Pool Pak Repairs & Pool Pak DDC 
    Upgrade 
41 Montana Dakota Utilities Police  $97.54  Monthly Natural Gas Billing 
42 Mountain West Business Solutions Various  $128.80  Monthly Copy Machine Fees 
43 Mountain West Computer Various  $671.91  Battery Back Up, Canned Air, Hardrives, 
    Switch, Toner Etc  
44 Napa Auto Parts Various  $346.14  Paint, Thinner, Tools, Clamp, Primer, Belt, 
    Fuses, Sealer, Etc 
45 Network Innovations Inc Administration  $25.00  Crossover Cable 
46 Nighthawk Electric  $1,296.75  Quarterly Telemetry Fees 
47 O’Reilly Automotive Pol,Strts  $30.40  Wiper Blades, Bulb & Clamps 
48 Park County Museum Board Council  $1,500.00  Special Request Funding 
49 Post & Associates Police  $400.00  Pre Employment Screening Fees 
50 Powell Ace Hardware Various  $192.36  Misc Purchases for Various Departments 
51 Powell Valley Healthcare Police  $100.00  Blood Draw Fees for Case Work 
52 Powell Veterinary Services Police  $40.95  Vet Services for K9 
53 Production Machine Company Prks,Strts  $81.60  Fittings, 1/4 Inch Round & Steel for 
    Sweeper Repair 
54 Quill Police  $67.47  Notary Stamp & Label Tape 
55 Rimrock Tire Sanitation  $29.95  Tire Repair 
56 Rocky Mountain Power WstWtr  $14.68  Pump Fees 
57 Shopko Stores Various  $93.24  Office Sup., Household Supplies & SD 
    Card 
58 Spomer Construction Parks  $310.00  Red Scoria Rock  
59 Titan Machinery ElecWtr  $74,387.00  Rig O Matic Trailer 
60 Verizon Wireless Various  $1,335.06  Monthly Cell Phone Fees 
61 Visa Various  $2,676.00  Misc Purchases for Various Departments 
62 Vison West  Police  $102.00  Polo Shirts & Embroidery Fees 
63 Warren Transport Sanitation  $8,221.63  Trash Hauling Fees 
64 Wetzel, John Council  $130.26  Mileage Reimburse Casper WAM Board 
    Mtg 
65 Williams Inland Distributors Aquatics  $113.28  Concession Supplies 
66 Wyo. Dept of Transportation Administration  $2.00  License Plate Registration Fee 
67 Wyo. Mosquito Management Assn Sanitation  $150.00  WMMA Conference Registration Rood & 
    Griffin 
TOTAL AMOUNT OF CLAIMS FOR: 8-Jan-19  $233,172.98 

Publ., Thurs., Jan. 24, 2019

  CONT’D ON PAGE 16

Statement of financial condition _____________________________________

City of Powell Public Notice
Interim Statement of Financial Condition- Budgetary Basis (unaudited)

July 1, 2018 - December 31, 2018
Revenues

Fund Budget Actual % Received
General Fund  $6,430,334   $3,450,269  54%
Economic Development  $62,456   $28,341  45%
Powellink Fund  $327,150   $187,001  57%
Capital Project Fund  $1,920,000   $1,447,168  75%
Water Fund  $1,866,700   $914,014  49%
Wastewater Fund  $819,000   $379,600  46%
Sanitation Fund  $1,445,904   $761,223  53%
Electric Fund  $7,404,800   $3,360,730  45%
Total  $20,276,344   $10,528,346  52%

Expenditures
Fund Budget Actual % Expended
General Fund  $7,258,072   $3,568,956  49%
Economic Development  $45,000   $11,250  25%
Powellink Fund  $326,800   $34,615  11%
Capital Project Fund  $2,445,000   $204,169  8%
Water Fund  $1,585,283   $799,867  50%
Wastewater Fund  $819,782   $445,944  54%
Sanitation Fund  $1,420,918   $697,818  49%
Electric Fund  $6,760,430   $3,212,906  48%
Total  $20,661,285   $8,975,525  43%

Publ., Thurs., Jan. 24, 2019
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CONTINUED FROM PAGE 15

PUBLIC NOTICES
“BECAUSE THE PEOPLE MUST KNOW”

License # 19 currently held by Adalberto Avecedo 
Avila which transfer of ownership request is for the 
following described place to wit:  112 N Bent St., S ½ 
of LOT 6, BLOCK 46, Original Town of Powell, Park 
County, Wyoming and protests, if any there be against 
the issuance of this license will be heard at the hour of 
6:00 p.m. on Monday, February, 4, 2019 in the Council 
Chambers of City Hall.

/s/Tiffany Brando
City Clerk
First Publ., Thurs., Jan. 24, 2019
Final Publ., Thurs., Jan. 31, 2019

City minutes ______________________

City Council Proceedings
January 7, 2019

The governing body of the City of Powell met in 
regular session at 6:00 p.m. on January 7, 2019 in the 
Council Chambers of City Hall. Mayor Wetzel opened 
the meeting and led those in attendance in reciting the 
Pledge of Allegiance. Mayor Wetzel called the meeting 
to order and the following were present: Mayor John 
Wetzel, Council Members Jim Hillberry, Lesli Spencer, 
Tim Sapp and Scott Mangold. Absent Councilman Eric 
Paul and Floyd Young. City Officials: City Administrator 
Zane Logan, City Clerk Tiffany Brando, Attorney Sandee 
Kitchen, Deputy Attorney Scott Kath and Building Official 
Ben Hubbard

Unfinished Business for Current Seated Council:  
Approval of December 17, 2018 meeting minutes. 
Councilman Hillberry moved to approve December 17, 
2018 minutes, seconded by Councilman Sapp, unani-
mous approval, MOTION CARRIED. Bills and Claims: 
Councilman Hillberry abstained #37 and Mayor Wetzel 
abstained #64. Councilman Mangold made a motion 
the bills be allowed and authorize the Treasurer to 
draw warrants for payment of the same, seconded by 
Councilwoman Spencer, unanimous approval, MOTION 
CARRIED. 

Oath of Office: City Clerk Brando gave the Oath of 
Office to Mayor John Wetzel, Council Members Tim 
Sapp and Scott Mangold re-elected and newly elected 
Council Member Steven Lensegrav.

Approval of Agenda: Councilman Hillberry moved 
to approve the agenda, seconded by Councilman 
Mangold, unanimous approval, MOTION CARRIED. 
PUBLIC HEARING: 6:00 p.m. Budget Amendment 
Powell Country Club $17,500. Attorney Kitchen opened 
public hearing at 6:04 p.m. no public comment and close 
at 6:06 p.m. Resolution No. 1, 2019 – A Resolution to 
Amend the 2018-2019 Budget. Councilman Hillberry 
moved to approve, seconded by Councilwoman Spen-

cer, unanimous approval, MOTION CARRIED.  
Catering Permit for WYOld West Brewing Jan 12th 

at the Fairgrounds. Councilwoman Spencer moved 
to approve, seconded by Councilman Mangold, 
unanimous approval, MOTION CARRIED. Park Motel 
request to keep flashing lights and Bernie Leichner 
spoke on behalf of the Park Motel and management. 
She stated the sign has been up since 1963 and they 
upgraded and change the lights to LED lights and 
after doing so received a letter from the City that it was 
against code and to turn the flashing lights off. Mr. Leich-
ner stated they have lost business after turning off the 
lights and have been cleaning up the motel and when 
they had upgraded to LED had increase revenue for 
the motel. Building Official Hubbard addressed council 
on code section 17.84.70(C) and 17.84.220 prohibit-
ing flashing lights and the sign is in direct violation of 
ordinance and the letter was driven off of complaints 
received about the flashing lights. Ms. Leichner asked 
if could swap lights back for non-LED or the best way to 
address the issue. Councilman Mangold asked if they 
can override the flashing lights and make it a steady 
light by taking the flashing mechanism out. The flashing 
if the real issue and can cause seizures in some people. 
Ms. Leichner stated they would look into that and did 
not want to be cause of any medical issue for anyone. 
Administrator Logan stated they can bypass the flashing 
mechanism and have Mr. Hubbard inspect once that is 
done, and should be a simple fix. Council stated they 
can keep the lighted sign, but cannot have it flashing.  

Committee Updates: Councilman Mangold update 
on Rec Board. Mayoral Appointments:  Mayor Wetzel 
recommended City Attorney Sandee Kitchen and 
Deputy City Attorney R. Scott Kath for re-appointed 
and Councilman Lensegrav appointment to Golf Board. 
Councilman Hillberry moved to approve appointments, 
2nd by Councilman Mangold, unanimous approval, 
MOTION CARRIED. Municipal Judge Contract and 
appointment recommended for approval for Bret T. 
Allred by Mayor Wetzel. Councilman Mangold move 
to approve and authorize necessary signatures, 2nd 
by Councilwoman Spencer, unanimous approval, 
MOTION CARRIED.  

General Announcements: Administrator Logan 
gave an update on hotel/conference center call project 
process and funding, Councilman Hillberry asked if 
they have a timeline, and they have not given one at 
this time. Administrator Logan also stated working on 
Capital Improvement Plans and Budgets.

There being no further business to be considered at 
this meeting, Councilman Mangold moved to adjourn, 
seconded by Councilwoman Spencer unanimous 
approval, MOTION CARRIED. Mayor Wetzel adjourned 
the regular meeting at 6:23 p.m.

APPROVED:   
/s/ John F. Wetzel  
Mayor       
ATTEST:    
/s/ Tiffany Brando
City Clerk
Publ., Thurs., Jan. 24, 2019

Paintbrush Piecers Quilt 
Guild meets Monday

The new year kick-off meeting for Paintbrush 
Piecers Quilt Guild will be held at the Cody Senior 
Center on Monday, Jan. 28 at 6 p.m.

The evening will include a business meeting, 
show and tell followed by a program presented 
by Sue Hanson, owner of Trackside Quilting in 
Laurel, Montana. Members will learn about the 
guild’s 2019 challenge project. 

Guests are welcome to attend the meeting and 
bring something to share during show and tell.

For information, contact Marybeth at 754-5399.

An exhibit of work by six 
ceramists from the Red Lodge 
Clay Center in Montana is 
on display in the college’s 
Northwest Gallery. Titled “Un-
earthed,” the exhibit will 
conclude with a closing artists’ 
reception on Friday, Feb. 15, 
from 2:30-4 p.m. in the gallery.

This is the 11th year Red 
Lodge Clay Center ceramists 
have exhibited their work at 
NWC, bringing together artists 
with distinct styles from many 
different regions throughout the 
country.

“Unearthed” is a combination 
of functional and decorative ce-
ramics that includes both wheel-
thrown and hand built pieces.

Featured artists this year 
are Crista Ann Ames, Kelsey 
Bowen, Emily Nickel and Karl 
Schwiesow.

Viewers will find a spectrum 
of work that stretches from 
functional to purely fun, and 
from colorful to rustic.

Ames is a sculptor working 
primarily in ceramics, wood and 

textiles. Raised on a small hob-
by farm in Washington State, 
she often draws on her own 
experiences to explore pastoral 
life, animal husbandry, women’s 
craft and fertility. She earned 
her bachelor’s in ceramics with 
a minor in art history and dis-
ability studies at Washington 
State University. She later went 
on to earn her master of fine arts 
from the University of Montana.

Bowen spent her childhood 
in the rural California foothills, 
growing a strong root system of 
inspiration in animals and na-
ture. She is a recent graduate of 
the California College of the Arts 
Ceramics Program and has par-
ticipated in various exhibitions.

Nickel is an artist and arts 
educator who uses human and 
animal forms to interrogate 
societal pressures on individual 
identity. She holds a master of 
fine arts in ceramics from Indi-
ana University. Her work has 
been exhibited throughout the 
U.S. and internationally. She’s 
participated in several residen-

cy programs.
Schwiesow, originally from 

Homer, Alaska, earned his 
bachelor of fine arts in sculpture 
and ceramics from Sierra Ne-
vada College. He went on to earn 
his master of fine arts from the 
University of Montana. He was 
the ceramic artist in residence 
at the Sonoma Community Cen-
ter in Sonoma, California, and 
was an adjunct faculty member 
in the art department at the Uni-
versity of Montana Western in 
Dillon, Montana. Schwiesow has 
exhibited works in California, 
Nevada, Washington, Montana 
and Pennsylvania.

Also contributing to the ex-
hibit are Red Lodge Clay Center 
staffers David Hiltner and Sean 
O’Connell.

The Red Lodge Clay Cen-
ter exhibit will be displayed 
through Friday, Feb. 15, in the 
Northwest Gallery. Located in 
the Cabre Building, the gallery 
is open from 9 a.m.-4 p.m. week-
days and Thursday evenings 
from 7-9 p.m. Admission is free.

Red Lodge Clay Center artwork 
exhibited in Northwest Gallery

Ceramist Emily Nickel installs her artwork titled ‘Pearl.’ An exhibit of work by six ceramists from the Red 
Lodge Clay Center in Montana is on display in the college’s Northwest Gallery. Courtesy photo

Reach Beyond

Securing a location on our site gives 
you the very best local audience reach.
Our website has more than 100,000 monthly page views  

by more than 30,000 unique monthly visitors.

CALL 754-2221 • WWW.POWELLTRIBUNE.COM

Join these businesses with a position on  
Powell’s most trafficked website!
Leaderboard position ------------------------------ (6) total positions, (1) available
Standard Tile position -----------------------------(12) total positions, (1) available
Skyscraper Ad position ----------------------------- (2) total positions, (1) available

Leaderboard First Bank • Park County Events • Heart Mountain Realty 
 TCT • Habitat For Humanity

Standard Tile Yellowstone Regional Airport • Five Springs • 307Health 
 Running Horse Realty • Northwest Agency 
 Production Machine • DBW Realty • Farm Credit Services of America  
 Sage Wealth • Powell Chamber • Mountain West Computer

Skyscraper Heart Mountain Realty

Weather Sponsor Dave Blevins, State Farm

Expandable Pencil Modern Hearing • Bonner Law Firm

Page Curl WyOld West Brewing Company • Heart Mountain Hearing

is now

on clearance items

*

 

Save up to

50%

POWELL

Powell, WY  |  117 E. Madison St.  |  307.754.9521  |  murdochs.com

*While supplies last, selection may vary by location. Some restrictions apply, see store for details.


